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State Marshals
Open Fire Probe

"Well, actually I work for the Jolly Green
Giant and I was looking for mushrooms. But it
appears all this rain lately has grown nothing but

toadstools. One thing for certain, someone is
going to have to cut this cornfield soon or I won't
be able to get my little red wagon through it."

Appearance Board Will
Review Existing Building
Since the ordinance became
effective March 24, the Community Appearance Board has
been able to get builders and
developers to comply with its
suggestions and directives.
This augurs well for a more
beautiful city, since the board's
suggestions have specified considerable landscaping and overall pleasing architecture.
Now, the owner of a building
constructed before the law became effective has voluntarily
asked for help in making his
structure comply with the esthetics desired by the board.
Jack Skaff, general manager
of the Dinner Maid chain and
operator of the company's restaurant on South Federal highway, has asked — and received
— suggestions from the city's
Planning and Zoning staff as
well as from Timothy Barrows, the chairman of the Community Appearance Board.
Walter Young, planning director, said that this is the
first time that anyone has talked
about changing an existing
structure to make it more desirable to the board.
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Skaff, armed with sketches
from Barrows and an endorsement by Young, will present the
changes to his board of directors. The board has suggested
that the controversial steepsided bright red roof be painted
a dull white, that a four-foot
stucco wall enclosing plantings
be built around part of the highway side and on the south elevation, that a decorative screen
wall be erected on the back and
that trees "of at least 12 feet
in height," be placed among
the tables on the north patio.
Skaff said he believed that his
directors would go along with
the plan, "even though it will
cost the company quite a bit of
money,"

Bogus Bills
Found In Area
Local store owners were
warned late yesterday to watch
for bogus $20 bills.
Chief W. Hugh Brown said a
man bought two $100 money
orders from a store in nearby Deerfield Beach and paid
for it with 10 twenties.
Upon inspection of the bills,
the store owner discovered two
of them were counterfeit. Chief
Brown said all store owners
who sell money orders should
be especially watchful of this
type of purchase.

The Dinner Maid executive
said, "we are eager to establish a better image here, for
we want to be good citizens here
as we are in many other cities
and towns in Florida."
Skaff claims t h a t he was
somewhat the victim of circumstances.
"We had the building built before there were setbacks on
Federal highway and before,ttjje
Community Appearance Bo.iid
was created. In fact, being from
out of, town (Miami), we could
have changed the structural plan
at the time if we had known.
Our building in Coral Gables"
complies with their appearance
regulations."
Dinner Maid has applied to
the city to buy the municipallyowned lot next door to the restaurant for a parking area. The
lot, 37 feet wide by 121 feet
long, cannot be used as \& building lot due to the size. It is
valued by Tax Assessor Owen
Bennion at $7,400. City Council
has the item placed on the June
20 agenda.
!
Skaff s company owns131 outlets in South Florida, with 18 of
them in the basic barn pattern,
(Picture, page 10)
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A pair of investigators from
the state fire marshal's office
Monday launched a full scale
study of the Jalbert fire.
T. W. Burkhart of Jacksonville and C. F. Dreves of Tampa set up temporary quarters
in City Hall and began interviewing spectators and city officials yesterday afternoon, a
week after flames destroyed the
Jalbert Aerology Laboratory on
Northwest 20th street.
Dreves said he and Burkhart
would probe the circumstances
surrounding the fire "until we
get through." He said that the
investigation would include interviews with "everyone and
anyone" who wanted to talk
about the fire or related subjects.
He refused to set a deadline
on delivery of a final report.
"We'll do a thorough job,"

he said, "and right now we. had the right equipment. There
don't have any idea how long seemed to be a lack of coordinit will take."
ation."
Photographs taken at the
The state probe follows a
request Friday by City Man- scene showed that at least one
ager Alan Alford who first con- hose line was still inoperative
ferred with Fire Chief Dan An- some 40 minutes after the
drews and members of the City alarm.
Council. Earlier in the week,
In a short statement announcCouncil had instructed Alford
to make an investigation of the ing the request for an investigation, Alford said that "befire.
of reports on the fire
Domina Jalbert, owner of the cause
department's
actions at last
laboratory which does research Monday's fire at
the Jalbert Laand fabricates balloons, para- boratories, we have
requested
chutes, air foils and other aero- an immediate investigation
by
space items, praised the fire- the State Fire Marshal's office.
men's efforts at the scene of the
have discussed this with the
fire. However, he also criti- ICity
and with the fire
cized an apparent lack of co- chief Council
and
all
are
ordination and equipment in the with the action." in full accord
department's attack on the
$130,000 blaze.
Anyone wanting to discuss the
"The men worked hard and situation with the state officials,
did their best," he said last can make arrangements by callweek, "but I don't think they ing Alford's office in City Hall.

City Manager Alan Alford confers with Fire Marshals C. F. Dreves, left, and T. Vi. Burkhart, right.

Police, FBI Called

~~

Dud Homemade Bomb Found
A homemade magnesium
bomb, which had failed to go
off at the scheduled time, was
found just north of Boca Raton
Saturday night by a Pompano
Beach fisherman.
Robert Finder, 24, found the
destructive weapon in a sandpile in the Highland Beach area
along the Intracoastal Waterway.
Spotting the metal pipe sticking out of the sand as he walked
the seawall, he picked it up and
found it was connected by wires
to a green tackle box a few feet
away. When Finder pulled the

box out of a clump of weeds,
he heard it ticking and immediately notified Boca Raton
Police, who in turn called the
sheriff's department.
A Navy demolition team from
Fort Lauderdalewas summoned
and dismantled the bomb early
Sunday morning. They said
a timing mechanism was set to
go off about 11 p.m., but apparently had failed. A member of the team said anyone
within 100 feet of the bomb
could have been killed or seriously injured.
Authorities said the bomb
was constructed from items

Rec Program Sets Record
Boca Raton's summer recreation program rolled into its second week
yesterday with a record breaking 1,006 youngsters enrolling.
The enrollment was almost double last week's 590.
Jim Rutherford, recreation director, blamed the rainy weather on last
week's poor enrollment record. But he said "We had a big crowd Monday
at all three centers, Boca Raton High School, Memorial Park and J. C.
Mitchell School."
Although the rain clouds did burst again Monday afternoon, the sun was
shining in the morning.
.
Today youngsters at the three centers will go on the program's first
field trip to the Space Transit Planetarium and Museum in Miami. Buses
will leave the centers at 9 a.m.

used,in making model airplanes
including balsa wood and model
cement. They theorized someone had been experimenting in
bomb-making and had placed
the device in the isolated area
where it would not damage any
persons or homes.
Officers said the bomb was
found at the bottom of a large
sand pile and was more or less
aimed in direction of the Intracoastal Waterway.
An investigation is continuing by both the Palm Beach
County Sheriff's Office and the
Federal Bureau of Investigation.
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Investors9 Guide

Go Ahead - Gamble on Cat and Dog Stocks
think I can handle it. knew what he or she was you will not only have vested money be de- have twice been advised ker wants his client to
By Sam Shulsky
All we can assume
A. It's been a long about.
gotten a good lesson at ferred until the invest- by broker to take a profit be happy and make as safely is that he misQ. I am a 14-year- time since I was in- I suppose we never an early age, when it will ment is sold?
in a stock which subse- much money as he pos- read the signs or misinold girls who owns RCA, volved with algebra, but know how well off we are do you the most good,
A. All mutual funds quently rose much fur- sibly can. He may have terpreted them, I know
Boeing, Kerr McGee, I still can't recall how until we run into some but, most likely cost you provide for the rein- ther. Would these be had any number of rea- of no way to protect
Kodak and IBM in a cus- solving equations ties trouble. So — on that less than you will be vestment of income and mere c o i n c i d e n c e s ? sons for • suggesting yourself against mistodian account. I've just in with speculating in basis — I'd say: go able togamble and lose gains. The tax is NOT Would a broker advise you sell out: the stock takes in the stock mardecided, at the sugges- cheap stocks. If you have ahead, put some of your when you are older.
deferred. It is due iithe you to sell a stock when had gone too far, too ket.
tion of my mother, to in- a formula, I'd like to see savings into "cats and
year the money is r e - it is not in your b e s t fast; the company was
vest my savings, too. it.
dogs/'
Q. Is there a mutual ceived, whether you r e - interest to do so? How running into trouble; the
Mr. Shulsky welcomes
You now have an exI've been thinking of
You may make s o m e fund which reinvests di- invest it or spend it on can I protect myself entire stock market was all reader mail and tries
cellent list of stocks — money — and that would vidends and capital a new hat.
cheaper, $5 and $10
against such a prac- heading into a decline; to include all problems
stocks. I have a 96 aver- evidently selected for be unfortunate. But if gains? Would the tax
he thought you might do of general interest in
tice?
age in algebra, so I you by someone who you lose all or most of it liability on this rein- Q. In recent months I A. Any reputable bro- better in another issue. the column.

Junior College Gets New Computer
For Classroom Use by Students

Student Richard Krum, (foreground) and instructor James A. Cooper look
over new Bi-Tran Six system for training repair and maintenance of computer systems. The new "hardware" is essential for a new program to be offered this fall at Palm Beach Junior College.

An education comput- the Engineering Tech- for teaching purposes said Dr. Harold C, Man- taught in this new p r o er which will make pos- nology Department.
you can not get in an or, PBJC president.
gram," he said. "It is
sible a new computer
"The college has de- operational computer."
the
essence of the junior
"The
growing
use
of
testers program at veloped this program at •
Peripheral equipment computers in the life of college philosophy to
Palm Beach Junior the request of officials with the main unit inarea will inevitably serve the growing needs
College this fall has of the local Radio Cor- elude a paper tape punch our
create
continuing7e- of the community we
been received by the poration of America and reader for input and m a n d f7
o r s kiu s t o be serve."
college and is in opera- manufacturing plant," a strip printer for output
tion.
Whitmer said. But we data.
Called the Bi-Tran have had indications of
Cooper will attend a
Six, the small, modern interest from other National Science FounPublic Notices
computer has the func- electronic firms in the dation course in modern
by notified that you a r e required
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
tions of full-scale ope- area, including Solitron network theory at Coloby Law to present any claims
rational computers, with and International Tele- rado State University IN THE COUNTY JUDGE'S and demands which you, or eithIN AND FOR PALM e r of you, may have against the
every internal elec- phone and Telegraph." this
Electron- COURT,
estate of NORMA M. WOLFE,
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA
tronic and logical funcTwo courses which ics summer.
a / k / a BETTY WOLFE,deceasLeon
tion exposed to the stu- are a necessary part Fosterinstructor
ed, late of Licking County, Ohio,
Austin
has
been
dent's view and control. of the new
program, designated to take a 40- IN PROBATE
NO. 25348 to the County Judge of Palm
Beach County, Florida, at his
The computer will not basic computer logic hour customer training IN RE: ESTATE OF )
office in the court house of said
do standard operational and diagnostic pro- course
County at West Palm Beach,
NORM A M. WOLFE, • )
at
Fabri-Tek
work.
gramming, "could not headquarters in Min- a / k / a BETTY WOLFE, y ->> Florida, within six calendar
months from the time of the first
Deceased.
£
"It was deliberately have been offered,"
of this notice. Each
designed solely for without the new equip- neapolis, Whitmer said. TO: ALL CREDITORS>=LEGA- publication
claim o r demand shall be in
t e a c h i n g purposes," ment, Whitmer said.
"The new program is TEES, DISTRIBUTEES AND writing in duplicate, and shall
PERSONS
HAVING -• ANY state the place of residence and
says Walter Currie, of
Working panels of the a logical step in serving CLAIMS
DEMANDS AGAIN- post office address of the claiOrlando, representative Bi-Tran Six slide out the growing electronics ST SAID OR
mant, and shall be sworn to by
ESTATE:
for Fabri-Tek, manu- into full view while the industry in our area,"
You and each of you a r e h e r e - the claimant, his agent, or his
attorney,
and any such claim or
facturers. "Nobody has computer continues to
demand not s o filed shall be
to wrorry about admin- work. Work charts have
ATTENTION HARDOFHEARING void. / s / Janet R. Hammond
istration departments a
one-to-one corencroaching on teaching respondence with these
Ancillary Administratrix
Battery Prices Going U p i
of the Estate of NORMA
time."
extendable printed cirM. WOLFE, a / k / a / BETThe new program will cuit boards.
TY WOLFE, deceased.
DON'T SPEND ONE CENT FOR
be a one-year certifi"Controls are very
HEARING AID BATTERIES FOR
KURZINGER, HONCHELL,
cate program to teach much like those on the
AYRES ••& RUSSELL
NEXT 2 YEARS (tWJiriie.i?69).
fundamentals of com-RCA Spectra 70, and
Attorneys for Ancillary Adputer maintenance and are similar to the new
ministratrix
Get a FREE demonstration of our fabulous newrepair, according to Don IBM 360 controls," said
279 North Federal Highway
SOLID STATE ENERG1ZER'- visit oPcall
Boca Raton, Florida
Whitmer, chairman of electronics instructor,
James A. Cooper. "But
First publication: June 20, 1967
Publish: June 20, 27; July 4,
four different operation
11, 1967.
modes allow flexibility
ROYAL PALM PLAZA - BOGA RATON -.395-4242

merica

BOCA HEARING CENTER

BY CLARK KINNAIRD

Long before Francis
Chichester, men were
crossing oceans alone,
in smaller craft than

turies earlier one or Slocum and Chichester. tailed in "Lonely Voymore men performed
E x p l o i t s of menagers," by Jean Merextraordinary ..naviga- against the sea are de- rien.
tional feats via crude
ancestors of the sailing
craft of the 19th and
20th centuries: l o g

his. We know that as
e a r l y as 1849, J. M.
Cranston, an American,
went from New Bedford, floats, dugout canoes,
rafts. The Vikings made
Mass., around South their
voyages
America to San Fran- into theepochal
Mediterranean,
cisco in a cutter. Alfred
Johnson, another American, sailed a 20-foot
dory from the Delaware
River to Wales, all by
himself, in 1876.
There were o t h e r
solitary crossings before 1895-7, when
Joshua Slocum, a l s o
American, set a precedent for Chichester
and all other sea adventurers by sailing
around the whole world and Iceland, Greenland
in a 36-foot cutter rig- and Vineland (America)
ged as a yawl.
in galleys little larger
It is possible that cen- than the craft used byi

OPEN YEAR ROUND
Sxeiting

Sa£u

CTION
NITELY

«

• ESTATE JEWELRY * ART TREASURES
• FINE FURNITURE * ORIENTAL RUGS • PAINTINGS
EXHIBITIONS DAILY 11 A.M. TO 1:30 P.M.
PRIZES
REFRESHMENTS

AUCTION
FT, LAUDERDALE ® FREE PARKIN©

SALE OF LAND
by
Board of Public Instruction
Located in the City of Delray Beach, south
of S.W. 2nd Street and n o r t h of S.W. 3rd
Street, east of S.W. 10th Avenue R/W, and
west of S.W. 8th Avenue. Legally described
as: North east quarter of the South e a s t
quarter of the South west quarter of Section
17, Township 46 South, Rantje 43 East, less
the North, South, East and West 25 feet
thereof, of Road Right of Way, Palm Beach
County containing 9.52 acres more or less.
Sealed bids shall be received up to 2:00
P.M., Tuesday, July 11, 1967, at 301 North
Olive Avenue, West Palm Beach, and at that
time, shall be opened. The owner reserves
the right to reject any or all bids. The bid
shall indicate the total purchase price and
the terms of financing if desired. A bid bond
or certified check representing 5% of the bid
price shall accompany the bid.
Interested parties may contact for additional
information: Mr. William C. Whitten, Assistant Superintendent in Business Affairs,
301 North Olive Avenue, West Palm Beach,
Florida. Telephone: 683-0050-

No wonder. His father rushed straight for
the phone. To call two new grandmas. Two new grandpas.
Assorted aunts, uncles, cousins. Even, the
registrar at the old alma mater.
It's only natural. When something happens
to you, you want to tell somebody. And that's what
telephones help you do. Get the word around. Fast.

Southern Bel!
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Space
Talk

HURRICANE SERVICE COMPANY
906 N. DIXIE KWY.
BOCA RATON, FLA.

399-7878
SHADES - SCREENS

By Col John A.
"Shorty" Powers (Ret.)

By Col. John "Shorty" Powers

Established 1957

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES

Dear Colonel Powers: In view of the recent disaster in space travel might it not be wise to
examine and re-evaluate the importance of our
speed built-up for leadership in space exploration? The enormous sums of money being spent
on it could do so much to eradicate poverty,
illiteracy and disease here on Earth. Maybe after
a century or so of doing our homework we would
be ready for space travel.—Mrs, George Korell,
Columbus, Ohio, senior citizen.
Dear Senior Citizen: If we spend the next century doing only our homework, our homework
may be work as slaves for others who recognize
the value of technological progress. Our space
program does, in fact, contribute to the eradication of poverty, illiteracy and disease here on
E arthB There are no miracles here; only solid
down-to-Earth technology producing new knowledge for the benefit of all mankind, including
you and me.

Call 395-8300 For Classified Ad Service

Lamp Bases Tarnished?
Objeets of ftrf Tarnished?
We will Sold Leaf them for everlasting
beauty and durability. We use only
Italian Leaf.

m i m LAMPS I SHADES

Raymond Privee, laboratory machinist at FAU, focuses on specimen in electron microscope.

New Electron Microscope
Magnifies 300,000 Times
Would you believe a

golf ball eight miles in
diameter? This is the
size it would appear if
you could look at it
through Florida Atlantic
University's newly acDear Mr, Powers: Regarding UFO's or UVP quired electron micro(unexplained Visual Phenomena) as you define scope.
The new instrument is
them: Former top Air Force scientific consulcapable,
of magnificatant Dr. J. Allen Hynek contends the unexplained
phenomena are too casually shelved. Writer and tions up to 300,000
columnist Frank Edwards, in his controversial times, about 150 times
articles on this subject, maintains that these more powerful than the
phenomena were observed by astronauts in three best optical microseparate space flights. How would you describe scope. While an optical
these phenomena, and were they observed in the microscope gives the
space shot by Lovell and Aldrin?—Arthur J. Bueh- scientist a birds eye
view of bacteria and othler, Medina, Ohio,
celled organisms,
Dear Arthur: Phenomena observed by U.S. er one
electron microscope
space men, up to and including the so-called the
allows the investigator
fireflies reported by John Glenn, have in fact all to
the organism
been identified satisfactorily. Sometimes it takes in examine
close
detail.
aifwhile to squeeze the answers out, so there is
Bacteria often have
many a slip between fact and the time and eventails
or hairs that they
tual news report.,My conversations with each
of our space-experienced astronauts simply r e - use to move about with.
inforce my opinion and the words to use are still Bacteriologists try to
look at the tail with an
UNEXPLAINED VISUAL PHENOMENA.
optical. microscope, all
he sees is a fuzzy line.
The senders of the two best questions each With an electron microweek— in the judgment of Colonel Powers and scope, the scientist can
the editors of World Book Encyclopedia Sci- examine different parts
ence, Service,-- will receive $25 U.S. savings of the hair or tail.
bond.
Scientists have been
When submitting questions, please include name handicapped in their reand age or occupation. Mail them to Col. John search on viruses bePowers c/o Boca Raton News, P.O. Box 580, cause they were too
Boca Raton , Florida. 33432.
small to be seen with an
c 1967/ World Book Encyclopedia Science Service, Inc.
ordinary optical microscope. The largest virus, the tobacco mosaic
virus, is barely visible
in an optical microscope. FAU's electron
microscope is capable
of making objects of
size visible,
Edward Mello will be will be Boca Raton molecular
and
this
should
include
the guest vocalist at the Square Civic Associamost of the known virusBoca Raton Municipal tion.
es.
Band's June concert.
The electron microThe concert, schedulscope
is remarkably
ed for 8 p.m. June 29 at
similar
to a television,
the Community Center,
tube.
Imagine
a speciwill be under the direcmen
inserted
inside
the
tion of Phil Azzolina,
television
tube
in
the
band conductor,
path
of
the
electrons
Mello, who sings in
and forming a shadow
three languages, Italian,
on
the screen and you
English and Spanish,
have the essence of it.
presently is learning
Actually, the object beFrench and German,,
ing examined is so
He has been studying
small that the image in
voice for 13 years unthe beam of electrons
der the direction of
must "be magnified with
Mrs. Jeanne Scott, who
electromagnetic
"lenshas worked with many
es"
before
it
is
disof the European masplayed
on
the
screen.
ters in music,
Mello

Edward Mello Will
Sing at Concert

Luncheon Set
Card games will be
t h e highlight of the
luncheon for members
of Welcome Wagon Club
June ' 21 in Deerfield
Beach' Country Club.
The luncheon will begin at 11:30 a.m. followed by a short business meeting-and games
of canasta, bridge and
pinochle. Reservations
co-chairmen are Mrs.
C. A. Lowenthal and
Mrs. George W.Nagler.

3341 N. FIDIRAL HWY., POMPANO
SHOPPERS HAVEN (South End)

-

Dear Mr, Powers: Is it true that an astronaut
is required to have attained his doctorate in science? If so, why? On the average, how long does
it take to attain this?—Kendall Kelley, Whitehouse
Station, N.J,
Dear Kendall: They don't need a doctorate going
in, but will have the equivalent before they travel
in space. Only three men will make the first
moon trip and only two of those will actually land
on the moon. Each man must carry knowledge and
skills in astrophysics, chemistry, physiology,
electronics,
communications,
astronomy,
geology, mathematics and engineering. It r e quires eight years of grammar school and four
each in high school and college to . acquire a
bachelor degree; then one to four more for a
.master's and from one to five years for a doctorate.

Mello sings popular,
classic and semi-operatic songs, but prefers neopolitan ; songs
in the Mario Lanza
style.
For the concert he
has chosen, "Sound of
Music," and "Just Say
I Love Her." He will be
accompanied at the piano by Charlie Linton,
Host for the concert

Storm Shutters
Panels and Awnings

Also, the electron and can be examined
microscope sees more only with an electron
than just a shadow on microscope.
the screen. The elecThe problem of isotrons actually pierce lating such a small part
the specimen just as of a one celled organism
light does in transpar- as a single muscle
ent or translucent ob- structure brings scienjects and shows inter- tists to a technique called selective dissection
nal details.
One of the drawbacks by biochemistry. The
of the electron micro- wall of the cell can be
scope is that the speci- removed by digesting it
men must be examined away with enzymes.
in a vacuum. Liquids Other parts of the cell
readily boil away in a can be removed in a
vacuum and, the prepa- similar way.
ration of specimens to
Horses surfer from a
prevent this requires a virus called equine
highly skilled techni- infectious anemia which
cian.
is similar to infectious
Dr. Edward DeLam- hepatitis in human beater, Dean of Science, ings. The virus in horssaid that the electron es has never been seen
microscope would not by the human eye bebe a "service" instru- cause of its small size.
ment. Rather, it would The electron microbe used as a tool in scope will allow studies
handling specific r e - to continue on this dissearch projects at FAU. ease which has cost milIt would not be available lions of dollars damage
on. a casual basis to any to breeders of race
horses in this counand all comers.
The main applications try.
of the instrument, Dr.
Dr. DeLamater said
DeLamater said, would that interest in the
be to examine the de- opossum h a s been
tailed structure of bac- aroused because its
terial cells which are sperm is paired in coninvisible in an ordinary trast to other similar
optical microscope. The animals where the
biology department is sperm exists as an ininterested in what hap- dividual. The interestpens to the structure of ing thing about the pairsuch cells when sub- ed sperm is that the two
jected to poisons, for tails move in synchronexample.
ism indicating that there
Some of the one celled is a common control
organisms such as the mechanism
between
spirochetes of syphilis them. The question sciand the sperm of various entists want answered,
animals are able to how does the paired
swim. The muscles that sperm behave when it
cause such movements penetrates an egg? The
are of molecular size electron
microscope

30 YEARS IN SOUTH FLORIDA

FINE LINENS
BEDSPREADS
BATH ACCESSORIES

will enable FAU biologists to study the membrane joining the two
sperm cells to see if the
secret to the synchronizing mechanism is to
be found there.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

NURSERY
. , . THE FIRST STEP IN EDUCATION
. . . BASIC FUNDAMENTALS TAUGHT

.HILLSBORO PRE-PRIMARY
I COUNTRY . . . A formal and definite
PRIVATf
SCHOOL

routine is
followed in our READINESS PROGRAM
for the First Grade
Tuition
Per Week
Half Day
Full Day

ieady To G© -

COMfOSI
CONDITION; D

Will Mot Last
Phone 395-2511

Gddtit H®rh©ur
5th Ave. at N.E. 12th St.
BOCA RATON

. . . Limited Classes
Supervised Sports Program. Includes swimming. 5-Lane 75' A.A.U. pool.
Also beginners' pool for non-swimmers. Red Cross Instructor in charge.

CLASSES START SEPTEMBER 5, 1967
Registrar s Office Open Daily Until W0 pm.
Established school of the highest standard and geared to prepare students for the better Secondary Schools.
Member: Independent Schools Educational Board, Milton, Massachusetts
Educational Records Bureau, New York City, New York

Transportation Available

1238 Hillsboro Beach AIA

Live in Beautiful BOCA ISLANDS
Waterfront Homes Ir©nt *2 0 # 0 0 0 UP
also non-waterfront properties in other Boca Raton locations

COMPARE VALUE!

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
* 2, 3, and 4 BEDROOMS
* POOL
* TWO BATHS * FAMILY ROOM
* WALL-TO-WALL CARPETING
CENTRAL HEAT and AIR CONDITIONING
• GE KITCHEN Includes:
Refrigerator, Americana Oven-Range,
Dishwasher and Disposal

ITVENUS
Deveiopemenf & Industrial Corp.

$10,00
13.00

FIRST GRADE THRU NINTH GRADE

GOLDEN HARBOUR
WATERFRONT
MODELS FOR SALE!
Furnished or Unfurnished, F u l l y
Landscaped, Sprinkler System, Wall
to Wall Carpeting, Draperies, Central Heat and Air, Dishwasher, Disposal, Boat Dock and many other extras.

OPEN ALL YEAR
ROYAL PALM PLAZA
BOCA RATON

2426 E. LAS OLAS BLVD.
FT. LAUDERDALE

DIRECTIONS
TO BOCA ISLANDS
T a k e U.S. #1 to Comino Real (at
Howard Johnson's), turn west and
follow Comino Real over the railroad tracks ond left at CAMINO
REAL Shopping Center ond follow
directions to models.

Models Open and Representative
Present to Assist You Daily Including Saturdays and Sundays.

41 S.E. 1st Avenue
Boca Raton, Florida
395-1211 399-7121 395-8220

/«>PLI<IWC» COBP

Phone 399-2121

The View from Tallahassee

Stop-Gap Spending
By Malcolm B. Johnson

Save It All
After 48 days of drought, it looks as if we may
be in for 48 days of rain. Already we have a
pretty good start: it's rained every day for the
past 10 straight days, and the record shows that
since the drought broke May 16 we've had 21
rainy days.
That's a lot of rain. So far in June, we've had
more than 10 inches.
Folks are starting to complain about the rain
almost as much as they complained about the
drought. But it serves todrive home apoint which
is all too often overlooked: the cycle of drought
and flood is as old as the Everglades and it's
what made that river what it is today.
Admittedly, man has left his mark, too.
Unfortunately, all of the hullabaloo about
drought, the Everglades National Park, starving
animals and what all, overlooked some pretty
basic points. Remember that the Everglades is a
river, and that the Park is at the mouth of the
river. Bear in mind, too, that the Park encloses
only a comparatively small part of the Everglades.
Laced across the upper reaches of the Everglades, in what are now called the conservation
areas west of Boca Raton and the other coastal
cities, are systems of levees and control gates.

The idea is to retard the water runoff from the
'Glades, reduce the effect of the floods, and hold
the water for release later. . .during drought.
In this way, the cycle remains the same, but the
extremes are rounded off.
The fact that the National Park was so dry
during the drought could be blamed on the s y s tem of levees and water storage areas except for
the one basic fallacy which so many of the vocal
conservationists overlooked: there was no water
in the water storage areas either. Everything
was dry.
Elimination of drought — if that were possible
~ would more seriously upset the delicate cycle
of life in the Everglades than the occasionally
more severe dry spells.
Undoubtedly there a r e some changes which in
design and operation of the levees, which are
appropriate — some have already been started—
but let's not make the mistake of assuming that
the Everglades National Park encompasses the
entire Everglades, or that drought is not as important as water.
We think the Park is a vital part of our national heritage, but so is the rest of the Everglades. . .Let's save it all!

Realists in the Capitol are
beginning to recognize that
there probably will have to be
some legislative act giving
stop-gap spending authority so
State agencies and institutions
can keep operating after Julyl.
The general appropriations
act of 1965 which allocated and
authorized expenditure of funds
will expire at midnight June 30,
and all unspent balances of
agencies and institutions will
revert to the general treasury.
So, unless a new appropriations act is in force by then,
there will be no authority for
the Comptroller to d r a w
checks on the treasury to pay
bills.
Comptroller Fred O. Dickinson called attention to this situation last week and said he had
a stop-gap appropriations bill
ready for the Legislature if one
needs to be passed.
It's a good thing he has because there's little prospect at
the moment that Governor Kirk
and the Democratic legislative

Views of Other Newspapers

Back Yard Computer?
Like modern farmers, most city home owners
have their crop problems. But their hoped-for
product is not corn or pigs; it is a fine greensward. They grow grass.
Also, like today's farmers, the urban growers
seek to reduce their labor input. They stretch
the family budget to buy power mowers instead
of pushing a' resisting hand mower or hiring a
little boy to do the job. And they use the new
chemical weed killers to avoid hand weeding.
We cannot blame them for mechanizing their
lawn care as much as possible. And we can only
praise them for striving for excellence in grass
culture, as so many do. With technical assistance from their county agents, many are achieving velvety turf.
Now, we wonder, will the next step be com-

through the summer ispass anykind of general appropriations
bill which postpones a decision on how much extra money
the State will have to raise and
give to the counties for teacher
pay increases.
The Legislature could do this
by taking the Cabinet Budget
Commission's original recommendations (which left a decision on teacher salary inThe State General Revenue
creases and medicaid to the
Fund is in good shape — probLegislature). Or it could take
ably better condition than it ever
Comptroller Dickinson's bill.
has been in at the end of a
It could even pass one like
fiscal year. It has a cash balGovernor Kirk recommended,
ance of about $33 million, and
which would give teachers a
<can get another $50'million in
gradual pay raise, and come
an instant if the Legislature will
back later to hammer out a
let it tap its working capital
more permanent spending polireserve (which everyone seems
cy and try to pack it up with
ready to do).
sufficient taxes to support it.
Just how much this whole
spending and taxing controverAs a matter of fact, there's sy centers around the school
enough money on hand and in fund demands is shown by some
sight to raise all agencies and
new analyses from the office
institutions 20 per cent, with pay of Budget Director Wallace
increases for everyone — ex- Henderson.
cept school teachers, who are
They show that 51.5 per cent
essentially employes of the
of the funds in the General ApCounties, not the State.
propriations act approved by
So all the legislators have the Legislature would go for
to do to keep things operating
aid to county schools and junior colleges —•" and that represents an increase of $254
million (47.3 per cent) over the
amount actually laid out by the
State for the same purposes in
this dying biennium. It is 26.2
per cent above what the Cabinet Budget Commission recommended.
majority between now and June
30 can agree permanently on
how much to spend for what
purposes, and what new taxes
— if any — should be levied to
pay the bill.
Now, there really needn't be
any panic about this situation.
We're talking about more of a
bookkeeping crisis than a financial one.

This proposed outlay of 47.3
per cent extra for county
schools compares with increases of 53.6 per cent proposed for the State's own universities, 39.3 per cent for
custodial and correctional institutions and 23.4 per cent for
all the other services and administrative functions of State
government combined.
In short, the only financial
problem now before this Legislature is how much extra
money should be raised by Staje
taxation to help the counties
give pay raises to school teachers. All the other issues —
including local property tax r e lief — are wrapped up in that
one.'
We haven't had a clear-cut,
full-dress debate on that issue
yet. Most of the talking has
been from the school teacher's
side, with figures showing dist r e s s . But other figures are
floating around — like those
showing the average Florida
teachers' salary of $6,430 already tops those of 11 other
Southern states.
There's plenty of room for
argument all during the summer on this issue; but we need
to keep the regular functions of
the State running while we fuss
about it.

puterized lawn improvement? We learn that a
concern which designs weed-controls systems
for farmers is preparing to offer its clients
computerized service. T h i s Chicago-based
corporation has tried out this service on 3,000
farms. The anti-weed expert from the company
goes out to the farm, gathers data on its weed
situation, telephones the information to his
home office where it is transferred to punch
cards and fed to a computer. The machine then
recommends the right herbicide, rate of application, and timing. With this instant response,
the farmer is able to attack his weeds without
the slightest delay.
As yet the computer has not reached the home
grass grower. But if and when it does, dandelions
and crabgrass better look out.
-Christian Science Monitor

It's My Opinion

That Expensive Debating Club
Y e t , we still have 50,000 the country will be able to feed
American troops pinned down itself. More than 50 factories
Soviet Delegate Federenko's there; and we still have an have been built in the past five
boring talkathon at UN Secur- Armistice Commission t h a t years, doubling t h e nation's
ity Council sessions he called meets regularly in absolutely industrial output.
This growth parallels the time
at unconscionable hours is f u t i l e proceedings with t h e
further proof, if any be needed, Communists. For, since the in office of South Korea's newarmistice was signed on July ly re-elected president, Genof the feckless character of
this body, which is all mouth 27, 1953, these meetings have eral Chung Hee Park. It took
yielded nothing but purpose- South Korea a long time after
and no guts.
History will undoubtedly note less talk. We are still tech- the shooting stopped to get its
that the UN's Secretary General nically at conflict with t h e house in order. The president
was made |chief!of the ruling
U Thant precipitated the Israel- enemy in Korea.
This is the way it always is junta after an 'army coup seized
Arab war by his eagerness to
placate Egypt's Nasser in pull- when the Communists or their control in May 1961. General
ing UN forces out of their pro- stooges are not defeated mili- Park w a s formally elected
tarily with precise and power- president in October 1963 and
tective patrol on demand.
The futility of the expensive ful finality, but allowed to carry re-elected a month ago by an
debating club that is the UN is on propaganda over the succeed- overwhelming majority, with
illustrated by a comparison with ing years in so-called "nego- 83.5 per cent of the eligible
voters turning out.
tiations."
Korea.
The story of South Korean, in
Just 17 years ago, when 60,Korea's record is a good
000 North Korean troops, spear- spite of everything, is one of oneSouth
for
a country left with only
fantastic
economic
growth
that
headed by more than 100 Ruslight
industry
and 10 per cent
sian-built tanks, invaded the no socialist or Communist of the power-generating
cacountry
can
touch.
Republic of Korea, President
pacity
of
the
country
before
the
Harry Truman didn't wait for
Figures released in January
UN permission to act. Nor did 1967 showed that in 1966, the politically forced division.
he get on any 1950 equivalent of rate of growth of South Korea's
The record also shows a good
the Washington-Moscow " h o t Gross National Product was return on the United States inline." The United States acted 11.9 per cent — one of the vestment of $2.2 billion since
on its own, just as it had in highest in the world. Exports 1954, Compare the Soviet UnNorthern Iran in 1946, in Turkey rose on an average of 40 per ion's $2 billion aid to Nasser,
and in Greece. Our decisive cent a year. And in 1966, too, chiefly for military use. The
actions in those countries de- exports totaled $250 million, as Russians might better have set
feated Communist plans for compared with the 1961 figure fire to their $2 billion in a
take-over, kept t h e countries of $40 million, an amazing 44 b u r n t offering to Zeus, the
free and contributed to their per cent gain each year.
Greek father-god who enforced
economic prosperity.
Food production is up one- morals and punished those who
The Russians were not pres- third since 1961; and by 1971, defied him.
ent in the Security Council when
the United States brought up the
matter of the North Korean invasion of the South. The Reds
had walked out the day before in
one of their politically contrived sulks.
Mr. Truman, in all likeliTuesday
.4
June 18,1967
hood, would not have acted difPublished every Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday.at 34 S.E.
ferently. A man of decision, not
2nd
st., Boca Raton, Fla., 33432, by the Boca Raton Pubafraid to discharge the responsibilities of his high office, he
lishing Co;, Inc. Phone 395-8300.
went to the UN when American
troops were already in Korea to
H. CLAY RILEY
J.H. JESSE
JOHN T. OPEL
help the people maintain their
independence. Indeed, had Harry
Adv. Mgr.
Publisher
Editor
Truman continued to act in a
manner befitting the nation that
was carrying the major burden
Entered as s e c o n d class mail at the postoffice at Boca
of the Korean war, the whole
•Raton,
Florida under the act of March 8, 1879history of the Far East since
then would have been different.
Member of the Florida P r e s s Association and National
Sometime between his first
Newspaper Association. Subscription rates: By carrier in
courageous decisive action and
the city 70<£ per month; by mail in the U.S., one year $10.00,
his impetuous recall of General MacArthur, we lost the
6 months $6.00, 3 months $4.00.
By Irene Corbally Kuhn

war.

"Our Fighting Fire Department!"

Comments on the Civic Scene

A Gift of Love
By Harold H. Green
Next Sunday afternoon, at
three o'clock, the Boca Raton
Community Hospital will be
dedicated and we will be invited
to come in and see and feel
this beautiful gift of love from
most of the people in Boca Raton to all of the people in the
community. I doubt that there
has ever before been a day
more meaningful to our city.
Certainly this hospital will
contribute mightily
to the
health of those who make their
home in the Boca Raton area.
Congratulations and thanks
to all who have made this wonderful dream come true so
soon.
To Domina Jalbert, who last
week took a great emotional and
financial shock, we express our
deep and sincere sympathy as
we reaffirm our affection and
admiration for his fortitude and
vision. As we grieve with you,
Domina, over the loss of your
Aerology Laboratory building
by fire and the destruction of a
precious supply of airfoils, balloons and kites which you and
your associates had fabricated
for your country, we rejoice
over your decision to rebuild
an even finer contribution to r e search and progress and to do it
here in Boca Raton. We need
men like you who have a twinkle
in your eyes and a smile in your
heart as "you climb day by day

to greater heights. Like so many
others who know you, Helen and
I will strive to, in some tangible way, aid you in achieving
your new goals.
Few men are more knowledgable on the subject of automobiles than Ed Spohr of 3501
NE 4th Avenue.;A couple of
weeks ago I listed the cars that
had played an intimate part in
my life (my guardian angel at
the Newspaper Institute of
America calls my attention to
the fact that I mis-spelled DeSoto and Corvette, for which I
bow my head in shame) and this
brought a nostalgic recording of
early motoring adventures from
Ed, He recalls that: — When
you took a trip in a model TFord you were wise to take
along an extra set of transmission bands and the simple tools
you would need to install them.
The Stevens Duryea and the
Mercer were true sports cars
of early days. If you were worthy
of driving one of them you had
it tuned so that it would start
with not more than two pulls on
the crank. Then you could hear

Letters
Letters to the editor should be
short. signed and about subjects of
local interest. In the interest of
brevity , they are subject to cone ensatlon. Homes will be withheld on
request/ but the origina must b ear"
a valid signature.

all four cylinders purr so that
you could practically count the
strokes. Ed's all-time favorite
car was a 1930 model 77 Chrysler roadster. "Four speeds forward and when you downshifted
to third it would really dig in
and step out." Ah me, someday
Spohr and I are going to get
together, lock the doors and
really have at it. Want to get
in the act?
Have you noticed how the
nitrogen in rain fertilizes the
lawn and greens it up in a way
that no amount of sprinkling
with city water will accomplish? Can't you do something
about that, Mr. Prendergast?
On next Friday afternoon at
2:30, Dan Dargue will wield the
gavel for his last meeting as
chairman of the Chamber of
Commerce Civic Division. None
of our other fine chairmen put
in as many hours of resultfuj
service as has our Daniel, At
this meeting in the Dutch Pantry there will be no outside
speaker. Nominations will be
made for 1967-68 officers,
committees will report on what
they have been up to and we will
bestow kisses and other symbols of affection on Dapper Dan
Dargue. Come on aboard!
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51 Sign for Small
Boat Safety Class
by Jim Rifenburg
SPORTS EDITOR

Wright and McGill
have come up with a little gadget that I think
should be the cat's
meow for night fishermen.
It's called a TieFocal and is made pri- s
marily for trout fisher- I
men, but there's no reason any night fisherman
couldn t find it useful.
Only two and one-half
by three and one-half,
the Tie-Focal pins on
your shirt or jacket and
provides a handy light
for tying on new hooks
or flys.
It operates on one of these little penlight batteries, with a convenient switch that can be flicked
with one finger. No holding of a flashlight or
carrying a big heavy lantern from place to place.
And for the guy who is getting just a mite on the
hard of seeing side, it has a little flip-up magnifying glass.
Made of high impact plastic (and isn t everything these days?) the gadget weighs only about
two ounces so it won't tear the pocket off your
shirt or take up a lot of space in the tackle: Box.
It sells for $1.95 so the price isn't prohibitive.
I was down in the Keys a couple of weeks ago
for some night bridge fishing and discovered my
flashlight was so weak I had to hold a match to see
if it was lighted. And trying to hold a small twocell under your arm while you use both hands to
thread a hook can result in stuck fingers or dropping the light into the channel. As an alternative
you can put the flashlight down on the bridge and
get down on your hands and knees in front of it.
I'm not trying to \ sell! Tie-Focal lights for
Wright and McGill. I'm sure they will do very well
without any endorsements from me. But if you
haven't seen one of them, it would be worth your
while.

Football Rookies Will
Arrive in Two Weeks
Dolphin football rookies will start to arrive
at St. Andrew's School
for training about July
5, Head Coach Jim Davis told Kiwanis Sunrise
Club members Thursday.
Cutting will begin
about July 15 and at the
same time regulars will
arrive to begin workouts.
Davis gave the Kiwanians an inside view
of the many prepara-

At Palm Air e Club

'Open' Begins Thursday
Jim Yancey, superintendent of greens at
Palm-Aire
Country
Club, and an old hand
at preparing golf courses for tournament play,
says Palm-Aire is in
the finest condition ever
for the Florida Open
which begins play tomorrow, with the ProAm and followed by four
days of medal play for
the championship.
Yancey was greenskeeper at Doral Country
Club in Miami before
the Palm-Aire people
lured him north,.
"The extra rain this
past week has helped
the condition of
the
grass tremendously,"
he said.
In comparing
the
famed "Blue Monster"
of the Doral Open and

tions necessary forgetting the school ready
for a professional football team. But the work
is worthwhile, he said.
He read a letter from
Coach George W i l s o n
praising the local facilities as being one of the
finest training
camp sss-sss*
sites in the nation.
Coach Davis said he
would like to get one of
the teams that will play
in the 1968 Super Bowl
to train at St. Andrew's,

the challenging
Aire layout,
noted that the
will be in for
tougher time

PalmYancey
golfers
a much
because

More Needed
There is room for
at least 50 more amateurs in tomorrow's
Pro-Am tourney at
Palm-Aire, host pro
Tom Malone said yesterday.
The pro-am kicks
off a four-day round of
golf that will see a
new Florida State
Open champion.
"We have 18 professionals signed up
and no amateurs to
team up with them,"
Malone said,

the fairways are so
much tighter and the
greens smaller
than
at Doral.
He thinks the turning
point of the tourney will
be the 210 Par 3 fourth
hole. Although this is an
expecially picturesque
hole it is very deceiving
in that it looks much
shorter than it actually
is; with unseeable water
on the left and in front
of the green, plus surrounded by sand traps.
Any golfers making a total 12 or a par 3 for four
days has a good shot at
becoming the eventual
winner. Yancey predicts
the winning score will be
283.
The public is invited
to watch the south's
greatest golfers, free of
charge.

Florida's Favorite Fish

Snook Carries a Switchblade

TOM GREENE

Ken Greene Is Winner
In JC Snook Derby
Ken Greene was last
week's winner of the Junior Chamber of Commerce snook derby now
underway.
Greene took the weekly Boca Tackle $5 merchandise prize and is
currently leading the
overall weight class
with a 22-pounder.
Jaycee tourney officials announced
that
snook may be weighed
in at the Deerfield pier
from 9:30 until 11
o'clock in the evening.
"Although the Boca
Tackle Shop is the official weighing station
and entry place for this
derby," a spokesman
said, "weighins maybe
made at the pier after

Palm-Aire Country Club pro Tom Malone (right) studies the list of 216
entries for the Florida Open Tournament with assistant pro Roy Kleckner
and secretary Vi Hepp. Among the latest entrants for the 72 hole medal
play event beginning here Thursday is Bob Murphy, 1965 National Amateur Champ. Malone will be seeking his second Florida Open title in three
years over his home course.

Fifty-one
members
signed last Wednesday
for the current Coast
Guard Auxiliary class
in boating safety, Ralph
Wright, training officer,
said.
"This is the largest
class we have ever had
for one of the classes,"
he said. "And we will
accept more registrants
tomorrow night if they
care to join.
Ably instructed by
qualified and experienced yachtsmen, the class
offers basic instruction
in piloting, aids to navigation, charts and compasses,
seamanship,
rules of the road and all
aspects of safety on the
water.
There is no registration fee for the class,
which meets at the C ommunity Center for two
hours each week, beginning at 7:30 on Wednesdays. A small charge is
made for textbook, answer book, dividers,
protractor and training
chart.
"We cordially extend
an invitation to the entire boating public and
those interested in increasing their knowledge of small boats,"
Wright said.
Flotilla 36 has shown
a tremendous growth in
the number, of students
taking the small boating
classes over the past
three years, Commander James George said.
In 1965, two classes
graduated 54 students.
In 1966 the number grew
to 380 and this year 979
students have participated. This figure includes
approximately
900 members of the
Venezuela has introduced a tourist card
to relieve travelers of
entry and exit visas.
A free card can be obtained from ship or airline offices.

the normal hours of
closing for the tackle
shop.'
All entries must be
made at the tackle shop
on an official Jaycee,
form.
Tom Greene, brother
of last week's winner, is
ineligible to enter the
contest and other anglers are probably lucky
because of it.
Since school closed
two weeks ago, Tom has
landed 20 snook. The
largest to date weighed
23 pounds. He does a
major share of his fishing from the Lake Worth
pier but several snook
have been taken from
the waters of the Intracoastal in Boca Raton.

A favorite F l o r i d a
gamefish, the snook, has
no teeth but he carries
a switch blade — three
of them, in fact.
Most first time snook
fishermen are warned
about his gill covers,
each of which carries a
razor edge, but many
old timers don't know
he also has a hideout
blade in the roof of his
mouth. That one won't
go very deep but it explains a lot of little
cuts on the fingers of
folks who have prodded
around Mr. Robalo's
countenance. "Robalo"
is his Spanish name.
Snook are caught every month of the year
somewhere in Florida
but spring and earily
summer bring the big
ones that most snook
fishermen wait for.
Seldom caught f a r
from land, outsized
snook are even found in
roadside ditches and the
Tamiami Trail. Canal
which crosses Florida
with U.S. Highway 41
has some sections of
prime
snook water
where the fisherman
can cast from a manicured highway shoulder
a step from his car.
Some snook fishermen wouldn't consider
such a comfortable method and work their way
far into the headwaters
of mangrove creeks
where fresh and s a l t
water meet and snook
can be found inthecomp any of largemouth black

bass.
But the thing tourists
like best about Old Ironsides is that he's willing
to meet you with your
choice of weapon. With
very minor changes any
kind of black bass tackle
is ideal for snook and
the fresh water trout
fisherman can just tie on
larger streamers and
have at it. And, of course
any coastal salt water
angler can use his surf,
pier or boat rod. In fact
snook are often caught
from piers and night is

sometimes the b e s t
time.
The biologists don't
know too much snook biography but there are
certain movements they
can predict to some extent. When it gets chilly,
snook head for deeper
water, possibly far up
mangrove creeks and
possibly in deep holes
off shore. Along in early
spring there's a sort of
informal migration into
s m a l l canals. Then,
come r e a l l y warm
weather and you can ex-

pect the bigger fish to
hang out in passes between the outer islands
of the Ten Thousand Islands of the lower West
Coast and along the inland waterway clear up
to Northeast Florida. In
summer they may be
anywhere along the
Gulfs edge.
The snook is top quality seafood. Examine the
armament of the first
one you c a t c h and
there's no need for little
scratches on your fingers.

Deerfield

school

system.

Hoff 'Carries Flag5
In Country Club Golf
Ed Hoff "carried the
flag" in Boca Raton
C o u n t r y Club golf
Thursday.
Hoff
entered
the
medal play and flag
day tournament and
carried the flag through
18 holes and to within
eight feet of the second
hole on the 19th. To do
so, he had to win each
hole on the way around.

In regular play, using
par and handicap, Gene
Barry and George Smith
tied for first place in
Class A withjplusjsixes.
First place in Class
B also showed a tie
score as Al Baillie and
Ed Hoff both came in
with plus five.
Class C competition
went to John Christianson. He had a plus eight.

The annual father-son bowling tournament was
held Sunday at die University Bowl. Robert Jr.
and Robert D'Amore became the new champions
with,a total score of 1202. Following close behind were George and Gary Wentworth roiling
1185- This is the second year in succession
that George and Gary Wentworth came in second
place.

Kegkr's K&rmt

While "weird music
from outer space was
playing over the intercom, all the lights in
the lanes started to go
out one by one until the
place was in complete
darkness.
Then with the turn of
a switch the illuminated
pins showed up, in pastel colors of green, red,
yellow and orange. A lot
of people were on hand
Saturday for inauguration and were well
pleased with what they
saw.
Mary Jo Clark and
Bill Steele were the first
two to win prizes by getting strikes against the
illuminated pins.
Sunday evening the
Break the Bank Contest
was held with prizes going to many of the bowlers. Immediately afterwards a "Boomerang"
bowling tournament was
run and Shirley Burke
won first place for the
ladies and Robert Sheffery won first place for
the men.
In the AJBC Contest
at St. Petersburg, John
Miller and Mike Dyar
bowled in the doubles
event and came up with

a total of 1143.
John's games of 150,
207, and 203 gave him
a 599 scratch set and
Mike rolled 170, 158,
and 153 for a total of
544. It looks like they
may receive an award
for their efforts.
PIN PICKERS
Team
Won Lost
#6
15
1
#7
14
2
#4
9
7
#8

•

.

9 •

SHARPEN
YOUR GAME

TROPICANA
18-Hote Par-3-Range
PGA PRO
1 MI. S. DELRAY
ON US 1

276-9992

MAKE EVERY DAY A HOLIDAY AT

DINE DAILY Hi ELEGANT DECOR
AT LOW, LOW PRICES
11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
GOURMET LUNCHEONS 95* to 1,45
1 oz. Drinks 49<fc Cocktails 59t
Starting 5:00 P.M.
Complete Dinners from $1.85
RED FOX TAVERN OFENS 5:00 P.M.

L»t Us Be Your Host from Togst to Roost

2901 North Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton, FloridaArt Wallsten, left, and Carolyn Steele, right, were recipients of gold
watches last week from Max Booke for their high scores in the recent
BPAF tournament at University Bowl.

EARLY BIRD .50 MON. THRU F R I . 1:30-2:00 PM
2:00-4:00
6:00-8:00
10:00

For Classified Ads
Call 395-8300

BOWLING
Billiards
RESTAURANT
• TROPHIES
• AWARDS
• ENGRAVING

UNIVERSITY BOWL
"The South's Most Luxurious Recreation Center"
Corner N.E. 20th St. and Dixie Hwv,^
Phone 395-5222

LAST 3 P A Y S

SWARMING
FOR FREE ESTIMATE CALL
EXTERMINATING
and SPRAY C<*

Boca Raton 395-2125

"ONE OF
THE YEAR'S
10 BEST
FILMS!"

7

#3
7
9
#1
6 10
n
4 12
#5
1 15 •
High team game and t r i ple, #6, 722-1931; individual
high, John
Thurnherr, 206; individual triple, John Kreiser, 534.

Antonitnf's

BIOW-UP

-CROWTHER,
N.Y. TIMES

ROCKING CHAIR SMOKING LOGE
B ACRES O f FREE PARKING

COLOR
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Local Girls
Are

Happy House
By Glaire Archer
Do you have a question
pertaining 16 interior
decorating? Mrs. Archer will •- . •
be happy
to answer your
q ues JE i o n s.
Request
s h ould
be sent
to the
Boca
Raton
News.
Mrs, Archer
! w. _i t h
self- addressed envelope.

Capped
Two Boca Raton students, Karen Schrecengost (right) and Barbara Sullivan, were among
24 dental assistants "capped" at Palm Beach
Junior College Friday night. The capping
ceremonies marked the end of a one-year
training course, the first graduating class
from the colleges pioneering course in dental
assisting. Traditionally, assistants have
been trained on the job, but acceptance of
the new course is strong enough locally so
that all 24 graduates have already been hired,
according to Dr. Theodore Engel, dental
health department chairman.
The course provided training in both office
procedures and chair-side duties.
Karen and Barbara were given caps for
their white uniforms, with an emblem showing that they are Palm Beach Junior College
graduate dental assistants. The two girls
took part in a skit, a "take-off" on their instructors, c a l l e d "PBJC S & S," which
stands for "Peanut Butter, Jelly and Crackers, and you Swish and Swallow."Mrs. Charlotte Mullens, clinician, performed the capping ceremony.

Request from M r s ,
J.B.N.: Would you please
suggest a fabric and a
color for daybed cover
for my fifteen-year-old
son's bed-sitting room?
The walls are painted a
sand color and the floor
is covered with a brown
tile. Two chairs and the
c u r t a i n s are burnt
orange.
Dear Mrs. J.B.N,: It
would be smart to have
the daybed covered in
black burlap, trimmed
with a bone white braid.
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Request from Mrs.
M.C.T.: I have white
walls with shell pink
draperies and carpet in
my bedroom. I also have
a mahogany dresser, bed
and vanity, and an apple
green sofa. What color
bedspread and lounge
chair- would you recommend?
D e a r Mrs. M.C.T.:
For the bedspread and
chair, you could use an
all-over design of flowers and leaves in blues
and greens on a crisp
white chintz fabric.

BOCASATON NEWS

Scientists Find Too Little Exercise Tricks
People's Minds Into Making Them Hungry
Everybody knows that
you get fat if you eat
too much and exercise
too little. But did you
know that, by a quirk of
human chemistry, too
little exercise actually
tricks the mind into
making you hungry?
This and other reasons why people get fat
emerge in a recent report by nutritionist Jean
Mayer and psychologist
Donald Thomas of the
Harvard School of Public Health. The two researchers also found:
—Thirteen per cent
of girls and 9 per cent
of boys between the ages
of 12 and 19 are too fat
for good health.
—These kids gain the
most weight in winter, a
time of relative inactivity.
—Obesity "runs in
families."
—There is a much
greater prevalence of
obesity in immigrants
than in native Americans.
—The lower a person
is on the socio-economic scale the more likely
he or she will be obese.
—Obese children eat
less than the non-obese,
but spend much less
time in activities involving exercise.
In an article in "Science/ "official publication of the American
Association for the Advancement of Science,
the Harvard researchers describe a powerful and complex system
in the human body that
is designed to match
food intake with energy
output, despite changes
in levels of activity and
type of diet.
According to Drso
Mayer and Thomas, this
system is controlled by
a start-eating center
and a separate stop-eating center, both in the
hypothalmus section of
the brain. The starteating center turns on
the urge to eat and the
stop-eating center turns
off the start-eating center.
"When for some reason the balance in this
system is upset," they
report, "the inevitable
result is obesity — the

accumulation of excess
body fat, once prized
in certain societies but
now recognized as a major health problem."
This weight-watching
system has a built-in
bug." It doesn't function equally well at all
levels of activity .If your
energy output becomes
very high, you can lose
your urge to eat and
your weight will drop.
On the other hand, if
your level of activity
drops below a certain
level, the desire for food
begins to increase instead of decrease.
In other words, an increased appetite leads
to more fat which leads
to an increased appetite. Mayer and Thomas
compare this to a
farmer who fattens up
his animals by keeping
them cooped up.
Once teen-agers become obese this tendency may be further
increased by personality traits, the report
says. The researchers

found that "obsessive
concern" with their
shape, "passitivity" and
"withdrawal" tended to
keep obese teen-aged
girls from participating in group activities
involving exercise.
Drs. Mayer-and Thomas say that the fuel
which drives the regulatory system in the
brain is the simple sugar glucose which the
body makes by breaking
down complex sugars
and starches in bread,
potatoes
and other
foods. The way in which
glucose is burned up in
turn regulates the fat
and protein in the body.
The eating control
centers monitor the
utilization of glucose for
this purpose. If it is
high, the stop-eating
center produces feelings of fullness and satisfaction; if it is low
the start-eating center
produces sensations of
hunger and stomach
pains.
In the case of very

ROYAL PALM PLAZA
BOCA RATON, FLA.

Have Velly
Nice Sale

inactive people, these
feelings of hunger are
produced despite the
fact that the energy output is much lower than
it should be.
While the glucose
mechanism roughly balances calorie intake
with individual energy
requirements on a dayto-day basis, there is
also a long term of

"safety valve" which
corrects errors that
creep into daily regulation. According
to
Mayer and Thomas, this
latter mechanism inhibits food intake whenever sufficient energy
can be derived from
surplus body fat,
A third safety valve
may be provided by
chemical sensors in

Request from Mrs.
P.C.: My kitchen needs
color. It is 8'xl6' and

Whether you Pedal-in...
or Drive-in...bank with ease herel

under the Banyan Tree
Boca Raton

100

Some as much as

Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri.
SOME SELECTED
ITEMS DRASTICALLY
REDUCED

Request from Mrs.
M.G.T.: I need advice.
I've had the walls of my
bedroom painted a pale
mauveo The wall-to-wall
curtains have a white
background with a small
spray of flowers in pastel blue, mauve and
green. The floor covering is bone white. Should
I use mauve or white
for the bedspread?
Dear Mrs. M.G.T.:
Sorry, I wouldn't like
e i t h e r the mauve or
white. Pick out the green
in your drapery fabric
for your bedspread.
Happy house to you.
The first 20 nuclear
power plants ordered by
utilities in the United
States in 1966 represent
generating capacity 38
per cent greater than the
capacity of all U.S. nuclear power plants built
or announced before
1966.

i

AH-SO-Everything
in Shop

4 BAYS ONLY

Request from Mrs.
R.W.: What accent color
would you suggest for
my living room? The
walls, curtains, carpet
and sofa are in a light
turquoise. The ceiling
is snow white. Two
chairs are covered with
a turquoise and white
print. The lamps are
white.
Dear Mrs. R.W.: A
chartreuse would be my
suggestion for your accent color.

the stomach which determine the nutritive
value of the food and relay this information to
the stop and start centers.
The Harvard researchers point out,
however, that all cases
of obesity cannot be
attributed to failure of
such regulatory mech(Continued on page 7)

rj-t

20% Off
50% Off

all white. Facing north,
on the 8* side, I have a
4'x6' window with white
floor length draperies.
Where could I add some
color?
Dear Mrs. P.C.: You
could add colored ceramic pulls on your cabinets and a cotton braid
trim on your draperies.
A bright tangerine would
give you a good splash
of color,,

University National
Bank of Boca Raton
3900 M. Federal Hwy.r

1
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Telephone 395-7000

.MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM AND FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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also
Palm Beach
Naples
Sarasota
New Orleans
write for a brochure of
new styles
Summer Locations:
Or/eons
Petoskey
Edgartown
Southhawpton
Osterville
Newport

PUtlTZER

20 s. Dixte - OPEN ALL

SUMMER - 395-4103
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ANN LANDERS

WomH Give His Name

Dramatically

Dear Ann Landers:
For the past 15 years I
have been a busy executive. I do not agree with
your stand that the person who telephones is
obligated to give the
secretary his name. I
find it most ~ annoying
when I am asked "Who
is calling?" I have made
it a rule never to give
my name.
Only one question is
more irritating and I
have learned how to get
past it in a hurry. When
a secretary asks, "What
is it you wish to speak
to Mr. Doe about?" I
reply, "I'd like to know
what his intentions are in
r e g a r d to my wife."
I just thought you'd
like to know how we less
timid souls handle these
self-important secretaries.
—SACRAMENTO

Coordinated
Costume
Dramatically s i m ple dress and coat costume for Spring and all
transition periods,, Coordinated plaid coat
brings out the richness
of the deep toned sheath
dress, perked up with
bow and separate belt
in matching plaido Coat
has cardigan neckline
and all-in-one short
sleeve So
Price $1. R-231 is
available in sizes 12,14,
16, 18, 20. Size 14
takes 2-3/8 yards for
the dress and coat trim
of 44 inch fabric and
4-1/8 yards for the coat
and dress trim. Standard body measurements
for size 14 are; Bust
34, Waist 26, Hips 36.

Us. R-231
Sizes 12-20

Send One Dollar for pattern, plus 5 cents for postage, in cash
or check. No stamps. For First-Class mailing, send 15 cents
extra.
Add One Dollar if you wish New Austine La Mar
Pattern Book #3 - complete selection of High Fashion designs,
including our best-sellers from #1 and #2. Send to Austine La
Mar Fashion Pattern, Boca Raton News, Box 1615, G.P.O.,
New York, N.Y., 10001o
Print your full name, address,
Pattern Number and Size.

Connie
Crookshank
Is Stewardess
Miss Connie Candace
Crookshank, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J.
Crookshank, 2220 Silver
Palm East, has started
her career as an Eastern
Airlines stewardess.
She graduated from
E a s t e r n ' s In-Flight
Training Center at Miami, Fla., where h e r
schooling
included
grooming, makeup and
the gracious presentation of dining services in
addition to other flight
crew duties.
Miss C r o o k s h a n k
graduated from high
school in White Plains,
N.Y. and attended Bradley U n i v e r s i t y , in
Peoria, 111. Prior to
joining Easter, she was
employed in Short Hills,
N.J.
Upon completion of the
training course, Miss
Crookshank remained in
Miami, where she will
be based. From there
she will fly to many of
the 110 cities Eastern
serves in 26 states, the
District of Columbia,
Canada, Mexico, Puerto
Rico, Bermuda and the
Bahamas.

Dear Sac: Thanks for
the clue-in. The trouble
with those cute answers
is that you can only use
them once. What do you
do for an encore, Mister?
Dear Ann Landers: I
have been thinking about
that girl's suggestion —
the one who said if a boy
friend wants to get intimate, she should ask him
to sign a paper stating
that they went to bed on
such and such a night,
so there will be no question about paternity if
something develops.
I think i t ' s a good
idea, Ann, but I have
another idea which is
equally good. I hope you
will be fair and print it o
I am a young man who
keeps getting invited to
girls' apartments. I am
not rich or handsome or
a great talker, so don't
get the idea l a m bragging. My popularity is
just proof that there are
a lot of girls in Washington, D,C, who a r e
hard up.
My plan is as follows:
When a girl propositions
a guy, he should ask HER
to sign a paper saying it
was her idea and that
she will not hold him
responsible if something

Exercise

|

(Continued from page 6)
anisms. "Obesity may
also be the single end
result of a combination
of different chemical,
physical and psychological factors that have
very little in common,"
they say.
World Book Encyclopedia
Science Service, Inc.

Kittle

Chart

It's the year of the shapes in a two tone pat- colors.
status leg! This fall tern with loads of colors
The right combination
sees the boldest, most for "go withs". The for fall . . . is Fishcolorful, least inhibited o p a q u e s have it and net . . . for fashion and
leg that ever stepped they're best on a wild function. It's light and
out. Credit it to the color binge. The colors
shortest skirts and the that a r e now, pow, and airy, cobwebby fishnet
intertwined with sheer
great coordination. The all smash.
mini skirt goes with
Be-kneeth the whole opaque.
most legs, and hosiery fashion story for f a l l . . .
makers are aiming to the knee-high is on its The lustre or glowmake it the best-dress- way up. It's news in ing leg is sheer rather
ed leg yet. Status legs lightweight to go with than shine - on the gold,
make the look!
pants dresses, pants silver or copper standFast paced and totally skirts and kilts. Panty ard. Such party hose
coordinated stockings hose have never been are ribbed or smooth
are important in every more prevalent . . . with the newest burnSeventh Avenue collec- more coverage for less ished look. LOOKOUT.
tion. The leg action has skirt in more and more Legs are the kickiest
such items as diamond exciting patterns and fashions around!

or (Ci
SUMMER GOURMET DINNER MENU

LE DOME
Penthouse

COMPLETE DINNER FIVE DOLLARS
OR

COCKTAILS
FROM 5 P.M.

A LA CARTE

DINNER
5:30-11 P.M

Reservations Suggested: 525-3303
,

'ecumd

(Closed Sundays)

3 3 3 S U N S E T DRIVE

•

FORT LAUDERDALE

•:>;•;-;•:•

help you protect
your possessions NOW 1

I1

Dr. Murphy
At Reunion
Dr. Forrest W8 Murphy, Boca Raton attended Alumni Day festivities at Transylvania
College recently to celebrate the 50th reunion of his class of 1917e
During the Alumni
Day program at the Lexington, Kentucky college, Transylvania P r e sident Irvin E. Lunger
presented 50-year gold
reunion pinstoDr. Murphy and seven of his
classmates who returned for the reunion celebration.
Following the p r o gram at the college, Dr.
Murphy attended a r e ception in honor of the
class of 1917 at the home
of one of his classmates
Mrs. Harry Wise of
Lexington.

develops. What do you say, "Forget it. You are plimented for it. If your
the oldest." Will you little sisters get overly
think of it?
—CAREFUL ALVIN please tell me why being pesty and take advantage
Dear Alviri: I think it's the oldest gives my of your gentlemanliness,
a fine idea. And since sisters the right to hit however, your parents
you seem to be in such me? I have some friends should step in and punish
heavy demand, I suggest who have the same prob- them.
t h a t you have forms lem. Please answer for
printed. It will save a lot all of us.
If you have trouble
of valuable time.
—BLACK AND BLUE getting along with your
Dear Black and Blue: parents. . .if you can't
I get dozens of letters get them to let you live
Dear Ann Landers: from kids who tell me your own life, send for
Please print your ans- their brothers and s i s - Ann Landers booklet,
wer because both my ters come up and hit "Bugged By Parents?
mother and father read them "for no reason." How to Get More Freeyour column and quote There is always a r e a - dom." Send 50 cents in
from it all the time. son. Maybe not a very coin with your request
There are seven kids good one, but it's a r e a - and a long, stamped,
in our family. I am a boy son, nevertheless. The s e l f - addressed en13 and I have five s i s - solution is to have such velope.
ters, all younger than I a friendly relationship
Ann Landers will be
am. My little brother is with your sisters that glad to help you with
they will not want to hit your problems. Send
3.
The girls (from 5 to you.
them to her in care of
11) get away with murApparently your mom Boca Raton News, Box
der. They can come up and dad are raising you 3346, Chicago, Illinois,
to me at any time and to know that boys a r e 6 0 65 4, enclosing a
hit me for no reason. not supposed to hit girls stamped, self-addressIf I tell my parents they and they are to be com- ed envelope.

c4n C^tate Plan, carefully
Streaks of vibrant colors rotate haphazardly on the silk dress from Pattullo-Jo Copeland's collection. The dramatic cape-like sleeves finish at
the hemline. Perfect for a rainy day at home.

arranged, properly prepared, can be the
means of safeguarding yfour
C^tate
for the benefit of your Heirs.

1

OPEN ALL SUMMER
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Superb Dining Overlooking the Atlantic Ocean

r

TO mm n u n STEEL mm
Serving Lunch & Dinner
OPEM 11:30 a.m.

Summer Price Policy in effectDinners from $3.25
For Reservations Phone 395-3500 or 399-7260
1112 NORTH OCEAN BOULEVARD (A1A) BOCA RATON, FLA.

BANK and M S I COMMil
OF BOCA RATON

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

S I . FIRST AVE. and ROYAL PALM ROAD, BOCA RATON
P H A M F WMm-MMQIi * Member Federal Deposit in«iranc« Cor;.
r n W H E . « i W " H S a « Member Federal Rewvt System
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5 B Personals

What is a Newspaper ?

IT'S YOUR KEEPER
OF HISTORY!

WILL Sharpen airfcutting
edges, circular saws.
Hedge shears, garden
Tools, scissors, knives,
etc. Reasonable. 101NW
7th St. Boca 395-5172.

Classified
Looking for a good used
car? This is it! 1961
Olds 88, has everything.
Orig. Owner — make offer. 395-1389.

Use the Classifieds

BICYCLES
NEW-USID

Service and Parts
On All Makes
CAMPBELL
HOME & AUTO
144 S. Federal Hwy.
395-3830

1 F Mobile Homes

Holiday Park, $30 mo.;
large Trailer Lots for
rent, new Powerline Rd.
Direct to Boca. Near
, IBM, FAU — 399-2350.
Trailer Rentals, City
.Water, Laundermat &
Public Phone. Holiday
Park Mobile Homes —
399-2350.
Trailers for Sale
Discount Prices. New &
Used/ 399-2350.

Authorized Schwinn Dealor

Help- Prevent POOL DROWNING
Phone 933-4934 or 933-3602
DAYTIME AND EVENINGS
FOR FREE ESTIMATE

REMOVAL

5 B Personals

GENTLEMAN desires to
share country home with
same. $20. week. All
privileges. Boca 3954351.
J
WEi<arr WATCHERS
Meets Wed. 7:30 P.MtFirst Fed. BankJDelray.
GATEWAY
NATURAL FOODS
Natural, V i t a m i n s &
M i n e r a l s Organically
grown, d r i e d fruit.
Dietetic Foods & Vegetable Juicers.
3206 E. Atlantic Blvd.
Pompano
941-8120

POOL vv,m -E
AUTO
CONDITIONING
SPECIALIST
Lowest Prices on All
Makes of Cars
AIR

FRANK
COULSON
BUICK
In Little Delray
278-3292

GET WELL SOON!!
This can be done in your own home with a
pleasant wel^-trarned home health aide from . .

BROWARD HOME CARE CENTER
We are qualified to care for the:
• Aged
• Convalescent

• Acutely 111
• Mentally HI
• Chronically 111
FOR INFORMATION &
LITERATURE-r. PHONE:

5S3-HQ6

HARVEY CONSTRUCTION
* REMODELING * ALTERATIONS
* SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
(Installed & Repaired)

395-4452

The perfect setting
for your Florida home...

CAMINO
GARDENS
in beautiful BOCA RATON, midway
between Palm Beach and Ft. Lauderdale
Six rambling acres of garden, embracing a
private lake and island, lie between you and
the world of everyday t h i n g s . . . i n a
community of sweeping hills, waterways,
landscaped streets . . . and homes that are no
less than superb!
Visit the magnificent WESTCHESTER...
a distinguished pool home with separate
fourth bedroom and bath for cabana or guest
use. Huge, partially roofed pool patio is open
to four rooms. Three baths, 2-car garage,
huge living, dining and informal rooms,
entrance patio and foyer.

The words in the newspaper you are reading are already, minute by minute, hour by
hour, marching into yesterday, into history,
into eternity.
But a year from now, or fifty years from
now, if you look at the newspaper, you can

re-live today. You will know what the weather was like, who was born, who died, what
people in Boca Raton were thinking, were
saying and what they were doing.
A newspaper is a printed record of history in the making.

One of six new exhibit homes of Camino
Gardens, priced from $29,550 to $45,500.
(Slightly higher on waterfront.) On Camino
Real 2 Blocks West of U. S. 1. Or fee your
Realtor.
•

BOCA RATON NEWS
Subscribe Today Call 395-8300
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To Buy or To Sell
AVON
Call 278-4972
5 1 Child Cafe

ALL NEW: Burton's
Nursery & Kindergarten. Year Round. Full
care. Register now and
be sure! 274 SE 9 Ave.
Deerfield Beach 3994586.

I Services Available
ALTERATIONS

R.C. Bennett 942-5414
Men's, Ladies Alterations, 1821-B NE 25th
St., Pompano.
A l t e r a t i o n s , Custom
Fitting, Your Home or
Mine. C a l l : 395-5365
Monday thru Friday.
EXCELLENT Tailor —
All kinds of Ladies &
M e n ' s Alterations —
Barton & Miller Cleaners & Laundry, 2600 N.
Dixie Hwy. at 5 Points,
Wilton Manors.
566-4314
AUTO PARTS
Car, Truck & Tractor
parts Fast! D&M Auto
parts, Dick Heidgerd.
220 S. Dixie, 395-2412.
CAMERA REPAIR
190 Color print. Camera repair & cleaning,
F r e e Est. Guaranteed
work. The Photo Mart.
• 942-6043
CAR & BOAT STORAGE
Car & Small Boat Storage $15. Mo. Rent Cubby
holes $6, $8., $10. mo.
Grove Park Industries
273 NW 1st. Deerfield,
399-0312.
CARPENTRY
Doors, Drawers, Cabinets, Appliances, Windows, Walls, Leaks, &
Squeeks, make your list.
One call fix all. Lie. &
Ins. Call Maurice Oldre.
General Service
395-3397
F i n i s h e d Carpentry,
Utility Cabinets, Book
Gases a specialty. Bill
Peters, 399-1951.
DRY CLEANING
COMPLETE Dry Cleaning & S h i r t Laundry
Plant. Shirt Laundry &
Alterations, Matty's 1
hr. Cleaners. 1943 N.
Fed. Boca, 395-2440.
HOME IMPROVEMENT
Florida Rooms - Carports - Patios - Awnings -Porches-Kitchens
-Additions-Storm Panels. ANYTHING. Phone
395-4884
LEARN TO DRIVE

We help you get Drivers
License & Permit. We
Call for You.
Easy
Method. 278-4140.
AA Auto School, G e t
Your Drivers License
in one day! Lessons
Daily. Boca, Deerfield.
We call.for you. Delray
.276-5353.
MAINTENANCE AND
REPAIR
For Classified Ads
Call 395-8300

MOVING-STORAGE
W i l l i e ' s Transfer &
Storage. Local & Long
Distance moving & storage. Packing & Crating.
391-0606. 389 NW 1st
Aveo, Boca Raton.
PAINTING DECORATING
Boca's Finest, Painting
Contractor — Licensed
& Insured. Free Est.
395-5949
Edward Jg Hynes
Complete Painting &
Decorating Service —
Painting in Boca Raton
since '54. F r e e Est.
395-5540.

Painting Interior Exterior, Repair work &
small additions. No Job
too Small. F r e e Est.
278-2566.
PLUMBING

Expert Plumbing, Sewer connection. K o h t z
Plumbing & Heating —
395-0800. Time payments can be arranged.
ROOF PAINTING &
CLEANING
Edward J. Hynes
Roofs & Patios Pressure cleaned & Painted.
Lie. & Insured, f r e e
est. Call: 395-5540.
TROPICAL FISH
Boca Fish & Pet Supplies
T r o p i c a l Fish from
"Around t h e World,"
5905 N. Fed.,Boca Raton.
WATCH REPAIR
Registered Beadstringing & Engraving. John
Redding, Beacon L i t e
Jewelers, Beacon Lite
Shopping Center.

5 C Child Care

TIC TOC Nursery, Kindergarten & Day Camp,
1-12 y r s . 273 NW 15th
St. Boca 395-5044, Eve.
395-1432.

Experienced Motherly
type person for babysitting and light housekeeping. 10 A.M. to 4:30
P.M. 5 days a week.
Permanent. 395-3465.
10 A Help Female

BOOKKEEPER
Part Time. Morning or
afternoon. 3-5 days per
week. Must be exp., Boca Raton office.399-7911
Grill & Counter girl,
Experienced or w i l l
train. Insurance & Paid
vacations. 701 S. Fed.
Hwy., 395-9906.
COUNTER Girl —Apply
in person, Links Drivein, 30 E. Palmetto Park
Rd.
Maid experienced. Mono
& Thur. 9 a.mo t o 5 p o n v
Own transportation.—
References, 395-7766.
NOTICE TO
JOB APPLICANTS
The Boca Raton News
does not knowingly accept Help-Wanted ads
from employers covered
by the Fair Labor Standards Act, which applies
to employment in interstate commerce, if they
offer less than the legal
minimum wage ($1.40
an hour for those covered prior to February
1, 1967 a n d $1.00 an
hour for newly covered
employees) or fail to pay
the applicable overtime.
Contact the United States
Labor Department's local office for more information. The address
is U.S. Dept. of Labor
Wage and Hour and Public Contracts Divisions,
Washington, D.C. 20210.

15 A Miscellaneous Sale

RCA Color, 2 1 " like
new. Owner going North
Must sell.$200.942-4316
after 6, weekends anytime,
PORTABLE Dishwasher, Rotisserie, Barbecue Grill, Fan, Cameras
& Projector, Movie &
Slides. Tools, Electric
- Fishing Gear & Misc.
305 NE 28th Rd., Boca,
395-0573.

Private Sale
HOUSEHOLD Furniture
Antiques, Mizner, Mahogany bedroom, Washer, books, sewing fabrics & supplies, many
misc. items. Beginning
Thurs., June 22nd, 740
Hibiscus Ave.395-5298
SOLID Cherry Governor
Winthrop Desk $60. Coffee Tbl., off-white, formica top 44x22 Ft o P r o yincial $15. 395-7260.
SINGER DIAL-O-MATIC
Late Type Zig-Zag Sewing Machine, It Monograms, Blind H e m s ,
Makes Buttonholes, and
many fancy designs,,
Orig. cost over $300.
Cash Price $70, A r e sponsible party may
make 10 payments of
$7.33. Will accept trade.
For Free Home Inspection, call Cr. Mgr. Mr.
Stewart. 583-4132.
BARGAINS GALORE

You name it, we have it,
from House furniture to
car accessories, Palm
Beach Faith Farm, 1/2
mi. No. of Boynton Rd.
"on Hwy 441.
Phone
732-6681. open Monday
thru Sat. 9 to 6.
-LAST CALLGOLD Rug & Pad. Sectional Sofa. Recliner
Chairs, Misc. Tbls.,
lamps, Girls Bike, Bird
C ages. Wrought iron D i10 B Help Male
nette Set. Stereo, Other
SERVICE Station atten- Misc. Items. No reasondant e x p e r i e n c e d in able offer refused. 225
minor tune - up. Top NE 28th St. 9-6 P.M.
wages for qualified man.
Apply in person at 355 15 B Musical instruments
N.E. 5th Ave., Delray. Guitar and Amp, Perfect for beginner. Like
WANTED-YOUNG MAN
to work for one of South new! $80. Call 395-0617
F lorid a* s fastest growing 15 D Pels For Sale
P a i n t Manufacturers. AKC Miniature DachGood Fringe Benefits. shund — Red, Wormed,
Apply in Person, Brun- Shots.
395-8448
ing Paint Co., Inc. 1800
WANTED — Good Home
N,W. 1st Ct., Boca.
Male Boxer, 5 years old.
10« C Help, Male or Female
In and around Boca RaEXPERIENCED
ton. Wonderful
watch
STENOS & TYPISTS
dog! Only request, visiNeeded immediately
for part time work. tation rights. 943-2711.
15 G Merchandise Wanted
CALL MANPOWER
395-5131
Good Used Electric Golf
for appointment _ Cart. 732-4944, Boynton
=
Need a Job?
25 A Rooms or Rent
If she doesn't have it Near FAU Private Bath
she'll get it. P o l l y ' s large & Comfortable
Employment Svc,, 125 Eastern exposure. ReaS.Dixie.Pomp.933-5522. sonable. 395-7601 after
THE yellow door in Boca 4:30.
is open for one good real Private Bath & Entrance,
estate Salesman. If you Private Patio, wall to
TV.
want to work for an e s - wall carpeting,
tablished firm with good Small Refrigerator. Impotential, Call 395-1433 maculate, call: week
or 399-6517 for appoint- days 395-8300 Eve, all
day Sat. & Sunday 941ment.
5976.
tO D Situations Wanled
YOUNG Lady 25, exper- Large Rm., P r i v a t e
ienced with children de- Bath & Entrance, S.E.
s i r e s Governess work; Exposure, 395-5470.
Excellent references —
Private Bath, 5 min. to
399-2284.
Ocean. Home privileges.
1 5 1 Miscellaneous Sale
It's inexpensive to clean A/C, References, call
rugs and upholstery with 395-4462.
Blue Lustre. Rent elec- Z5B Apartments for Rent
tric
shampooer $1.
UNBELIEVABLE
Belzer Hardware, 3198 East of Fed. Hwy, 382
N.Fed.Hwy.,Boca Raton. E. Royal Palm Rd. 2
TWO 1 1 " Electric Fans, bedrm, central air, c a r Never used. $8 ea. peting & drapes, dishwasher,
refrigerator,
Evenings. 395-1938.
$135 Month. A n n u a l
BELSAW Sharp
lease, also available
Call 395-5172
furnished. 395-8220..
1 & 2 Bedroom unfurnFIRE WOOD
ished.
Reverse cycle air
For Sale, Call Delray
cond.
All electric Kit278-1301
chen. Landscaped Patio.
BRACE yourself for a Pool. Adults. A n n u a l
thrill the first time you Lease. Reasonable. 371
use Blue Lustre. Rent SW 8th St. 395-5779,
electric shampooer $1.
Belzer Hardware, 3198 Efficiencies, Furnished
N.Fed.Hwy^JBoca Raton Beach area. $80. per
month. Also Daily or
SPINET PIANO
Week. 395-2666.
$299. Terms - Guaran- Furnished 1 bedrm Apts.
teed Roderick Piano — To Dec. 15, Tiffany Apts.
Organs, 110 Datura St. 431 W. Camino Real,
W.P. Beach, 932-3858. Boca Raton 395-6420.
1967 Universal Automa- Unfurn. Duplex 2/2,
tic, Beautiful Console, 4 Lawn & water, stove &
mon. old. This mach, refrigerator, included.
e m b r o i d e r s , Mono- $125. mo. yrly. 395-4754
grams, Overcasts, Blind
Hems, makes Button- Furnished 2 bedroom,
holes, sews on Buttons Apt. Quiet Cool area.
& makes many fancy Adults. $110.00 yearly.
designs. Lifetime guar- 391-0294.
anty on parts & Service.
SUMMER BEACH
This machine n e v e r
RENTALS
used. Sold new $359. Private beach, 2 pools,
Responsible party can fishing d o c k , Shufflemakepayments of $10.22 b o a r d and spacious
or pay balance of $177. grounds. Efficiencies,
For free home inspec- $65. Per mo. until Nov.
tion, no obligation, call 1. Sunset Villas, 1421
Mr. Walter, Cr. Mgr., S. Ocean Blvd. Pompano
Beach. 941-7242.
583-4132.

25 B Apartments for Rent

THREE Rms. & Den
nicely furn. Annually.
2499 N.E. 2nd Ave. Boca
Raton. 395-8926 after 5
P.M.
VILLA MAYA
Extra large unfurn. one
bedrm. Apts. Frigidaire
appliances. Private Patios, Mirrored dressing
room, free laundry. 301
SW 8th St. 395-2984.
THE
HAMPSHIRE HOUSE
1150 S.W. 2nd Ave. .
Boca Raton
New Modern furnished
a n d unfurnished 1, 2
Bedroom Apt. & Efficiencies from $95. 2
Pools. Please
call:
395-7728.
1 bedroom furnished
Apt. air Cond. Central
Heat. Near Hosp. & FAU
395-1812 Adams Apartments 1820 N.W. 15th
Vista Boca Raton.
Attractive furnished 1
b e d r o o m Apartments,
Heat & Air Cond. Adults.
Boca North Apartments.
560 N.E. 44th St. —
395-4597.
^
DELUXE
INTRACOASTAL
APARTMENTS
One block from Boca
Raton Hotel & Club Overlooking Royal Palm
Yacht & Country Club.
Seasonal & Y e a r l y
Furnished & Unfurnished, Models now open - 1075 Spanish River
Rd., Boca Raton.
N e w l y furnished one
bedroom, Apt., reverse
cycle A/C, Pool, Laundry, in Beautiful Del Rio
Apts. 480 W. Camino
Heal. Call: 395-7363.
Ocean Front
LOW RATES
While Renovating
Efficiencies & 1 bedroom Apts. Pool, T.V.
& Air Cond. $45. weekly, $150. Monthly. 630
N. A1A, Deerfield —
399-0595.
Unfurnished 1 bedroom
Apt. Refrigerator, Stove,
$95. month. 395-4254.
STUDIO Apt. — $75.plus
electric, private entrance.
Call 395-0692
DUPLEX new 2/1 Air
Cond. Yrly. Unfurn. $120. Furn. $135. Also
will rent short term.
399-2878.
I bedroom apt., furn.
good location, reasonable. Call at night —
391-0792, 301 E. Royal
Palm Rd. Apt. 1C, Boca
Furn. 1 bedroom Apt.
SOUTHLAND APTS.
2060 N.W. 2nd Ave.
$60 Mo. yearly basis
Contact:
McCann Realty, Inc.
941-6318
Pompano
Unfurnished Duplex for
Rent N.E. 5th Drive.
Available July 1st. 2/2
Drapes thru out, W/W
carpets in Living areas.
L a w n Maintenance &
Water. Central air cond.
& heat. Call 395-0288.
25 C Houses for Rent

Duplex 3/1 partly furn.
on 3 acres of land $150.
per mo. yrly lease, call:
WHl-2607.
Furn. 3 or 4 months. 2/2
beautiful grounds, s e cluded pool & patio.
Owner 395-1815.
4 Bedrm., 2 Bath un- ;
furn. Good Familyhome
available immediately.
$175. yrly. 395-3624..
S p a c i o u s 3/2 family
Home on large corner.
See at 399 N.E. 44th St.
Boca Raton. $120 per
month. Call: 395-5100,
ext. 251.
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, large
Fla. Rm. $150. per mo,
301 N.E.6thSt.848-1135.
25 F Miscellaneous for Rent

Ground floor business
o f - professional office'
for lease in Boca Raton
News BIdg. on S.E. 2nd
St. Off-street parking,
air-cond. unit, furnished. 900 sq. ft. $175. mo.
Call 395T3329.

15X40
NEAR FAU
395-1183
OFFICE or Store with
Living Quarters. Good
exposure, $160. per mo.
342 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd.
391-0429 or 278-2060.

35 H Homes for Sale

35 REAL ESTATE SALE

35 H Homes for Sale

ALL YOUR
3/2 Carpets & Drapes,
DIVORCE SACRIFICE
REAL ESTATE NEEDS t Near Camino Gardens, lg. Fla- rm., central
tOS.fCD.HVIY.
•OCA RATON

REALTORS

3 bedroom, 2 bath, King
size screened Patio with
Garden & Built in BarB-Q, Pump, Well &
Sprinklers, Large Lot
with fruit trees. $18,500
Terms available. Phone
owner 278-3383 or your
broker.
_
Unusual
Waterfront
home, privacy, contemporary. 4 bedrooms,
2-1/2 bath, dock, patio,
double garage with elec.
eye, 2 lots either side
a v a i l a b l e . $34,500.
owner, 399-4378.

heat & Air. 1301 NW
7th St. $18,700,395-6300

First Reasonable Offer
Accepted on

i

NEW 3 Bedroom Vn Bath
ROYAL PSIM YJCH! & C0UM8Y ttUB KOUSf

395-0753.

Trades Also Considered

Coll 3 9 9 - 6 7 9 0
By owner 3 bedroom, 2
bath, in the Cove. En35 A Lots & Acreage Sale
closed Patio with Pool,
CAPITAL GAINS
under $30,000,399-1552.
40 Acres 990 Ft. on
DIAMONDHEAD —
Main Rd. connecting US
OCEAN FRONT
TWO CAR GARAGE
Beyond description are the
1, Turnpike, & 441. One
This lovely 3 bedroom
views from every room in
•his distinguished Hillsboro
mile from
Arvida* s
plus family room home
Beach Condominium - NO
LAND LEASE - Soundproof
Multi - Million
Dollar
with large two car garwalls - P r i v a t e Dock
Space .on
intracoastal.
P u r c h a s e . Excellent
age and south facing paHeated pool - A must
Terms. Call: 399-5922.
on your list to see. From
tio in Boca Square can
S25/0C0. >pen Jaliy from
R o y a l Palm Yacht &
be purchased completely
10 to 5:30 - Call 941-4460
or 563-3201.
C o u n t r y Club. Golf
furnished. CLEAN and
FORD R. CARTER,
Course Lot. $12,500.
MODERN in every way.
INC.
This must be seen to be
Call 278-2076.
Realtors
2907 E. Commercial Blvd.
appreciated - MLS BR1-1/4 acres, West of
PHONE: 563-3201
State Road 7 on Oakland Lake Rogers, on Canal 788.
Pk. Ext. Sacrifice — New Home 3/2. Every
Ft. Lauderdale
$400. Take over pay-, Convenience for Disments of $25.mo,onbaL. criminating Buyer. —
757 S. Federal Hwy.
of $1837, Call 942-3799 Owner 395-0424 for appt.
Colonial Building
after 6; all day Sat. & University Park 4/2,
Boca Raton, Fla.
Cen. Heat & A/C. Dbl.
Sun.
Phone 395-4044
G a r a g e , Carpets & 35 KOaplen
I AM AN EXPERT
ROYAL OAK HILLS
OCEAN!
I, Thomas J. Meredith, Drapes, $25,900. Good
POOL
Mtg.
Owner
395-4126,
New Spacious DeluxDuhave been responsible
after
5
p.m.
3/bedrooms
2 baths central
plex, 2 bedrm., 2 bath,
for developing BOCA
& air — priced only
Living, Dining, Utility & heat
RATON SQUARE, so if
$25,900. - MLS 826P - For
Storage r m s . Family further
you want to live in BOCA
ROYAL PALM
particulars,
call
rm,, screened P o r c h , LLOYD LIVELY . . .
GOLF COURSE
RATON SQUARE, and
exquisite kitchen, c a r who doesn't, call me for
SPACE GALORE
Lot information, at the Colorful View down the port, central heat & Air,
If you want a spacious home
fairway.
A
new
3
bedfrost free frig. Ice mak- this will fill the bill _ large
Keating
Office, 3951515. P.S.-If you want to room 2-1/2 bath, P o o l er, Lawn care & Water. living room wAliding doors
sell a Lot call me too. home, large dining area, $200 monthly. 234 NE to 40 ft. screened patio - 3
sunken living room, Wavecrest Way (Open). bedrooms (one panelled can
3 BUILDING LOTS
large Florida room, 2 Owner. 564-1474. Laud, be used as den) carpets &
drapes included -, $22,900.
100X115 EACH
car garage. Carpets &
814. For information call
FACING NORTH
Draperies. Best priced INTKACOASTAL RENTAL MLS
JACK MEEHAN.
Near hospital and FAU Golf Course Home at
APARTMENTS
BOCA SQUARE
— $11,500 for all 3 or $59,500. Open Daily at Royal Palm Yacht & Coun$4000 each.
104 Camino Real. MLS. try Club Area. Furnisher} & 3 bedroom 2 bath — drapes
Unfurnished.
some carpeting — Owner will
FIRST REALTY CORP.
1075 Spanish River Rd.
convert 20.8'xl2' of Family
20 SE 1st Ave.
MODELS OPEN NOW
room to 2 additional bedrooms
for $300. $23,000. MLS - 829
Call Anytime 395-8600
757 S. Federal Hwy.
. . . call HARRY GRIFFITHS.
Colonial Building
GARVY'S
HILL
TOP
LOTS
VALUE
PALMETTO PARK
Boca Raton, Fla.
GOT
WISE?
Phone 395-4044
IT!
80x115 CITY SEWERS
TERRACE
READY TO BUILD
Assessed at $18,000.0011
3/bedroom 2/bafh - bit in
35 G Real Estate Wanted
Call:
Priced at $14,500.00!!
bookcase in living room HOUSE WANTED
carpets & drapes Hi Fi speakwith
$11,000.00
mtge.
OTTO
YARK
ROYAL OAK HILLS
er in LR & family room.
Spic
and
span
MLS
698
395-0865
Chicago Widow —.
$24,900- MLS 830 - This is a
and
spacious,
2
bedlovely home . . for further info
Personal friend, wants rooms 2baths, sprinkler
call HARRY GRIFFITHS.
to buy 2/2, central heat system — a honey for
ACREAGE LAEGE
& air Home, nicely landPOOL
money!
& SMALL
scaped, with screened the Edward
2
BEDROOM,
2 BATH
K.
Garvy
FOR ONE and ALL!
Porch or Florida room.
Beautifully landscaped corner
Realtor
We
have
researched
150
$23,000. bracket. P r e home — Boca Raton Square ™
Thousand acres in this area
fers to assume MTG Boca Raton ph. :391-0090 and
all electric kitchen with passhave available listings
thru to pool and patio area with $5000. to $7000. GARVY'S CHILDREN
from 5 to 3800 acre tracts.
cable heat custom made drapeGOT
Some with terms as low as
down or have seller take
PARADISE
ries included. $24,900. MLS
10% down. No principal payIT!
back Mortgage. Brokers
797P _ For details call
ment for 5 years and the balA v e r y " Liveable and
co-operate.
IVAN HAACK.
ance over an additional 10
pretty
home
4/2
with
BANER REALTY INC.
years.
M.N. WEIR & SONS, INC.
central heat and air and
814 E. Atlantic Ave.
REALTORS
SLONE REALTY
a
touch
of
the
exotic.
WEIR PLAZA BLDG.
Delray Beach 276-7401
Reg.
Reai
Estate
Broker
855
S.
FEDERAL HWY.
Doctor
nights & Sunday 278-5482 Transferred
399-1223
BOCA RATON, FLA.
wants offers! MLS 751912 N.Dixie Hwy.;Boca Raton
PHONE: 395-4000
:
35 H Homes for Sale
huge Porch for indoorCHATHAM HILLS
outdoor living. Asking
201 NE 31st St.
$26,500. Let us show
QUALITY and VALUE
3 bedroom, 2 bath, fam- you.
Beautiful simulated Brick Waterfront Home.
ily room, screened paEdward K. Garvy
tiOi garage, central heat
This 2 bedroom, 2 bath, Home with large LivRealtor
& air, full Sod, sprinking room, Dining room, Panoramic Kitchen
Boca Raton 391-0090
ling system. Immediate
with Breakfast area. Roofed screened Patio, 2
ROYAL PALM YACHT
occupancy — Convenient
car garage-Electric Eye. Central Air & Heat,
& COUNTRY CLUB
financing.
Carpets, Bermuda Lawn with sprinkler system.
A&P CONSTRUCTION CO WATERFRONT SPECIAL
An exceptionally complete almost new Home.
T h r e e bedrooms plus
400 NE 27th Circle
Offered at $30,500. MLS BR 835W
panelled den. Covered
Boca Raton
patio faces Southeast
Phone 395-8155
Phone 395-4254
over water — extra deep
140 N. Federal Hwy.
™*
T=I -D* A x m o o
lot with concrete dock
BOCA RATON
ESALTOS
— many, many extras.
At $69,500 this is a super
bargain. We have the
Mini-skirt. . . well!
key — MLS BR-752W.
kMOTHERWELL
Mini-price . . . JUST RIGHT!
IWB
REALTY
Corner Boca Square, 3
For a growing family who wants a 4
757 S. Federal Hwy.
bedrm., 2 bath, Pool.
bedroom home with two baths. Brand
Colonial Building
1100 SW 11th St. —
new Builder's Model with central air
Boca Raton, Fla.
395-7603.
conditioning and heat. Large kitchen
Phone 395-4044
and family room. Screened patio and
Lake Rogers 834 NE 33
WATERFRONT
oversized garage with utility area and
Resort living! Luxury
plenty of room for parking bikes.
3/3, study: dock opp new 4 Bedroom 3 Bath plus
panelledDen, Pool, CenSprinkler system. Low monthly paybeachpark, 395-2104.
ments. Only $21,900.
New Large 5 bedrooms tral Air & Heat, 2 Car
3 Baths, assume 6% Mtg. garage, Newly Built, Extra Large lot.Boca Keys,
Will Consider T r a d e , 278-2060
- 391-0429.
39976790.
Lovely 2 bedrm, Fla.rm,
Boca Harbour — 2/2 A/C, Carpets, Drapes,
307 Golf View Drive, Boca Raton
F amily room, Pool,Dock, Sprinklers, Well, Fruit
Air Cond. 881 Appleby trees, Anchor fence,
395-1661, or after 6 PM 395-7934
St., Boca Raton.
$1900
Down. Price
$15,950. Terms, owner.
~
IMMEDIATE
395-7841.
OCCUPANCY
Furnished Home, 2bedrm, 2 bath, call 395-0303
4 bedrm, patio, pool,
double garage, lot close
to IBM, FAU, low 30's.
Owner moving 395-7298.
N.E. 37TH ST. - LAKE ROGERS ENTRANCE
Corner Lot, 3 bedrm., 2
ON THE INTRACOASTAL
bath, Riviera Section, at 3/2 Palmetto Par.k Terr.
Golf Course near Ocean. Family rm, double gaCompletely equipped — rage, screened porch,
$29,000. by owner. — fenced back, awningsshutters, heat, central
395-2853.
=.
air, on sewer, DishNEW HOME
washer, Disposal, re5,3/4% MTG.
frigerator, drapes, carTHE "BISCAYHE" 3 / 3 including waterfront lot
3/2 Center Hall Extra pet. Lived in 16 mo.
WITH POOL only $39,900
Large Family room. 3 5-3/4% Mtg. by owner
blocks from neW'Add- at $27,500. ph. 399-3188.
OTHER FINE HOMES FROM $34,900
ison Mizner School"
WONDERFUL
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
Perfect family Home.
No Closing Cost. MLS
r^a
FAMILY
4 Bedroom, 2 Bath, on water.

Ph. 395-4624

1

MLS

<u

UUi

Gets Results
See Your Realtor

ROYAL PALM REALTY

MLS

Luxurious Custom Built Waterfront
Homes in Beautiful Boca Raton

Gets Results
See Your Realtor

F«^T¥?«

HOME

A delightfully spacious
home. 3 bedrooms, big
35 D Business Property-Sale
family room, huge 40 ft.
BOCA RATON
f ( Ph. 395-4624
FOR SALE!
Call: Ed Ronan Assoc. porch, garage, central
Eight U n i t A p a r t m e n t 395-4624 Eve. 395-7280 A/C,
etc. On choice
House, 1 bedroom apartcorner lot, near new
ments, good investment
school. Complete appliwith excellent return.
ances, drapes, shutters,
1/2 block off U.S.I.
etc.
Realistic price
A&P CONSTRUCTION CO
$26,800. MLS
Good
400 NE 27th Circle
Mortgage too! MacLaren
Boca Raton
& Anderson, 135 E. PalPhone 395-4254
metto Pk. Rd.395-1333.

MLS

Gets Results
See Your Realtor

3
3
2
3

Bedroom, 3
Bedroom, 2
Bedroom, 2
Bedroom, 2

Bath,
Bath,
Bath,
Bath,

on water. APPLIANCES
on water.
on water.
dry lot, $28,500

Convenient Financing
THE FINEST IN RESIDENTIAL BUILDING
BY:

A & P CONSTRUCTION CO.
400 N.E. 27th Circle, Boca Raton
Phone 395- 4254
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New F i s h i n g Licenses

^ ryone Loves The g ^

gckefds[[g|

rt

Go O n Sale T o d a y
Fishing licenses officially go on sale today at
all county judges offices
and at their authorized
sub-agents.
In Boca Raton, l i censes can be purchased
at the Boca Bait and
Tackle store on Palmetto Road. They can
also be bought at Loxahatchee
Recreation
Area.
Although a license
will not be required until June 30, providing
the angler now holds a

current license, the new
ticket will be honored
by wildlife officers beginning today.
Currently, cane pole
fishermen in their county of residence do not
need a fishing license. A
bill being considered in
the legislature would
make it mandatory for
all anglers to purchase
the license.

150 W. CAMINO HAL
BOCA RATON
318 N.E. 2nd Ave. - Delray Beach
.930 S. Federal Hwy. - Deerfield Beach
3780 N. Federal Hwy. - Lighthouse Pt.

Subscribe to fhe
[Boca Raton News

rices Good Tues. & Wed.
COUPON,

NAPKINS
Famous Hudson—•
Pack of 6 0 —
A Real Buy—

Multiple Listing Service
gets houses bought and
sold-ffljf

(Limit I with Coupon thru Wed. 6/21)

gffl^iytfeiwismaiiyiiiyaaa!^^

COUPON1

SNOWY BLEACH

The most efficient tool of the Realtor is

Plans for remodeling this South Federal highway
restaurant currently are under consideration. The
owner's request for review by the Community
Appearance Board to make the building conform

to current regulations marks the first time that
the board has studied existing structures. Story
on Page One.

Word has been r e ceived here of the death
of Mrs. Helen Coblentz,
77, in Chicago, 111., the
mother of Donald R.
Coblentz of Boca Raton,
Sunday. She is also survived by her other sons,
Kenneth, John, Robert,
and daughters, Jerry and
June, all of Chicago.
Services will be held
Wednesday at JbhnEgan
Funeral Home, Chicago.

J.J.Flaherty
Services were h e l d
Monday for John J. Flaherty, 48, 760 N.E. 71
St., who died Friday.
Mr. Flaherty came to
Boca Raton eight years
a g o from Anchester,
Conn, He was associated
with
Pratt-Whitney,
West Palm Beach, where
he was an experimental
mechanic.
He is survived by his
wife, Mary P., son Jack
J., both of Boca Raton,
and daughter, Mrs. Patricia McGaffic, Delray
Beach.
Services were held in
St. Vincent Ferrer
Church by Rev. J o h n
Skehan followed by burial in Boca Raton Cemetery.

One of the shortest
dockets this year will
be heard today by Judge
Kenneth Mo Dix in municipal court.
With only 11 cases
scheduled to be heard
by the magistrate, court
is expected to last little over an hour.
Included will be three
accident cases, three
for speeding and three
for careless driving.

BOM R«T0N'S LOCAtLY OWNED

395-1337

•

Subscribe To The Boca Raton News

The Barefoot Madman
RESORT HOTEL
Starting Thursday June 22nd

NICK AMRHEIN

735 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton, 395-1333.

7607 N. Fed.
278-5038

Hwy.,

ARVIDA R1ATTY
SALES, INC.
998 S. Federal
395-2000.

Hwy.,

BATEMAN and CO.
7299 S. Oceon Blvd.,
Boca Raton, 395-9355.

W.P. BEBOUT

Recipient of "Downbeat Award" for 10 Consecutive Years as the
World's Greatest Tenor Sax Virtuoso!
Formerly Associated with the
BIG BANDS of

740 N. Federal
395-8155.

Hwy.,

CAMINO GARDENS
REALTY, INC.
P.O. Box 520,
395-7020.

Phone

CARLEN
APPRAISAL AND
REALTY INC.
450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
399-4440.

Just Completed the Vfintei
Season with

Realtor, 425 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd.,395-1322.

FRANK SINATRA
at the
FONTAINEBLEAU

WM. DAY, INC.
500 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-0220.

PETER DORAN
133 Boca Raton
Phone 395-1102.

Rd.,

FIRST
REALTY CORP.

PLAN NOW

Famous Continental Cuisine
B Y CHEF

20 S.E. 1st
395-8600.

Avenue,

to attend our

FLORIDA SITES, Inc.

ANNIVERSARY
PARTY

38 S.E. 4th St. 395-1890.

SAT. JUNE 24
RESERVATIONS
SUGGESTED

SAM TAWFEfK
For' Reservatibis Coll Host Joe isfo
941-0100

Ocean Manor

MACKEREL JIGS
Real fish getters—•
Usually 25c—

EDWARD GARVY
641 S. Federal
391-0900.

Hwy.,

ORYAL E. HADLEY
400 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
395-2244.

CHAS. HUTZLER,
72 S.E. 2nd St.
Phone 395-8423

F. WOQDROW
KEETON
2950 N. Ocean
395-5252.

BEACH BALL

Large size, heavy duty vinyl
Florida "Orange" beach ball
59c Value—

MA DO OX REALTY
507 N.E. 20th
395-2900.

Street,

SEWING SCISSORS

THOMAS J.
MEREDITH

Heavy duty 8-in. for all
your sewing need's-—
69c Value—

Realtor, 42 S.E. 2nd St.
Phone 395-157 5

J.C. MITCHELL &
SONS, INC,
22 S. Federal
395-4711.

757 S. Federal
395-4044.

Hwy.,

COU PON.

CHLORDANE DUST

Hwy.,

Famous Swifts—4-Ifa. bag
of 5% chlordane—
A Real Bargain—

F, BYRON PARKS

PETRUZZELLI
REALTY, INC.

mwfwwxmmm COUPON sis||g|gigiisi

EPSOM SALTS

Blvd.,

PLASTRIDGE
AGENCY, INC.
224 S. Federal
395-1433.

5-lb. Box—
Compare This Price

Hwy.,

(Limit 1 with Coupon thru Wed. 6/21)

THE REAL ESTATE
CORNER, INC.
60 S. Federal
395-4624.

COUPON

WHISK BROOM

Highway,

Quality whisk broom for car
or household cleaning—
Extra Special—

RICHARD F. ROSS
27 S.E. 3rd
399-6444.

Street,

COUPON

307Golfview Dr. 395-1662

LUSTRE
CREME

TOWN & COUNTRY
PROPERTIES
330 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.,
399-4629.

Hwy.,

JOHN A. WRIGHT
773 Havana Drive, Boca Raton, Florida, CR8-2402.

Blvd.,

of South Palm Beach County, Inc.
a wholly owned subsidiary of
BOCA RATON BOARD OF REALTORS, INC.

62

*

(Limit 1 with Coupon thru Wed. 6/21)

Hwy.,

M.N. WEIR
& SONS, INC.

KIEl

SHAMPOO

Family size tube
Reg. $1.55—

WEEKES REALTY
CO., INC.

855 S. Federal
395-400U.

28*

(Limit 1 with Coupon Ihro Wed. s/Jl)

ROYAL PALM
REALTY CORP.

700 S. Federal
395-1214.

&%£%&
M.^W
™s M

(Limit 1 with Coupon thru Wed. 6/21)

Via Mizner, Royal Palm
Plaza, 395-3700.

2325 N. Ocean
395-0822.

31

(Limit 1 with Coupon thru Wed. 6/21)

MOTHERWELL
REALTY

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
^ H (JGf&N A1A - l M l l E NORTH $F; HlUSBORO I N t l l
A •sii B s i £>i A IRY o f F to R IDA P ALH A J RE COR P.

COUPON

COUPON

21 SE 3rd St., 395-4404

701 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton, 395-8500.

I N PERSON and his Orchestra !

(Limit 1 with Coupon thru Wed. </2l)

Limit 2 with Coupon thru Wed. l/lfi

MACLABEN
& ANDERSON

ATLANTIC
BOCA REALTY

LEASE AN
APARTMENT
WITH A
BUILT-IN
RESORT...

4040 Gait Ocean Drive
Fort Lauderdaie, Florida
566-7501

KODAK

Your choice of 120,
126, 127, or 6 2 0 —
Values to 65c—

FOR MLS see a
REALTOR
listed below.

BRUCE E. DARRELL

Call or write
Mr. Larry Larson

infeffi COUPON sis®
BLACK &
WHITE FILM

If you're buying or selling a house, do it
the logical way: see a Realtor, a professional in real estate who subscribes to a
strict Code of Ethics as a member of the
local board and of the National Association
of Real Estate Boards.

CROSBY W. ALLEY

BENNY GOODMAN
WOODY HERMAN
RED NORVO

Reside in a resort hotel ?
You bet Here's why:
First, you live in the
informal elegance of the
Ocean Manor on the
Gait Mile . . . alive with
activity. Stock broker,
shops, restaurants, night
club, pool and patio,
cabanas, clean private
beach, famous faces all
around you ! And when
guests visit you at the
Ocean Manor, 106 rooms
are at your disposal.
Find out how you may
live year 'round in The
Ocean Manor for as little
as S225 per month.

(Limit 2 with Coupon thru Wed. 6/21)

It saves time, money, and headaches. And
you also have the invaluable help of your
Realtor every step of the way.

City Court
Docket Short
Mrs. Coblentz

16-oz. box—
Extra Special—•

Multiple Listing Service. Through this Service, local Realtors pool their resources
to insure a wider range of customers when
you're selling a house, a wider choice of
properties when you're buying one.

COUPON;

i

dLTRA
BRITE

TOOTHPASTE

Family size tube—•
Usually 99c—

49*

(Limit l with Coupon thru Wed. 6/21)

I COUPON

ALKA-SELTZER
Package of 25 tablets—
Compare at 69c—
(Limit 1 with Coupon thru Wed. </21)

•m

